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Tech Photo by Laurie Goidman
Passersby check out winning Biological Display at state science
fair Saturday.
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By Gene Chang
MIT "hits no clear- -ut policy"

f'or the six local chapters of
national black fraternities and
sororities on its campus, ac-
cording to Associate Deiln for
Stu dent A frf i rs Robert
Sherwood.

The groups' appearance at the
Institute has been quite recent
* henr compared to the founding
ol' their national organizations.
Kalppa Alpha Psi fraternity,
1lounded at Indiana University in
191 1, came to MIT in 1975; Delta
Sigma Theta sorority, founded in
1913, did not appear at MIT until
1980.

The Institute hits no policy for
the recognition Of social activity
gro)ups, Sherwood said. "The
Dealn s Office, however, does
recognijze the fratern ities and
soro)rities as service groups. The
issue in recognizing them as MIlT
(tctiv itijes is that the organizations
.aren't just MIT chapters, but are
miulti-campus or city-wide
chalpters.'"

'Everyone is interested in es-
talbli~shing stronger affiliation
between the Dean's Office and the
fry terniXtijes," said Steve I m-
nierman, Dean's Office Advisor

_ _ _

Gino pi
By Kenneth E

"One of the major
pass/fail was to relie
iety and sense of pres
incoming MIT stud
the year of transition
dary school to work
sity of high quality a
pertise. It was also
develop in each stud
mature motivation fc
sity education and a
expressive involven
studies; and to give hi
freedom to make a v
in the allocation o
among his subjects w
within any one of the
excited him. These
was felt, might persist
the upperclass year
report to the faculty
year trial of freshmE
grading submitted b3

radeso said p/f report
;now mit tee on Evaluation of on all written feedback."
purposes of Freshman Performance [CEFP] At a faculty meeting in March

eve the anx- on February 1, 1972. of 1972, then-Chancellor Paul E.
ssure felt by Last week, the Committee on Gray '54 said that the original in-
ients during Educational Policy [CEP1 con- tent of pass/fail had been to
from secon- sidered major changes in the pas- remove the "unnecessary and un-
in a univer- s/fail system. Part of the proposal productive" pressure of recorded
and high ex- before the CEP is standardization grades, but not to remove the
) hoped to of hidden-grades for all freshmen pressure to adjust to a new en-
lent a more and sending of grade reports to all vironment. The intent had been
ir his univer- freshmen for the spring semester. for the student to have more ac-
more active, The report also, stated "That cess to the kind of information
ient in his the use of evaluation forms that would allow him to assess his
im a sense of relating to freshman performance own program.
wider choice in subjects should be continued The CEFP report stated, "We
of his time' . We recommend that it be call. the attention of the faculty to
vhen a topic made as clear as possible to the the fact that the transmission of
m especially freshman that it is in their own unofficial grades to anyone for
attitudes, it best interest first to initiate any purpose is contrary to the in-
tthroughout detailed and thoughtful evalua- tention and spirit of the pass/fail
rs," said a tions, second to ask for more system.
On the four feedback from instructors whose "We recognize that at the re-

an pass/fail comments are not illuminating, quest of students some faculty
y the Com- and third to keep a personal file members are now reporting to

medical schools letter grades for
certain subjects taken by the stu-
dents as freshmen. The requests
have related mostly but not ex-
clusively to subjects in Biology

1E~R~e~a~sP~ X I |and Chemistry.
~i~gC~W I"We believe that even this

limited assignment and use of let-
ter grades corrupts the pass/fail
or pass/no record system for all

alS _~~ I students who are not certain when
they are freshmen that they will

~t~i~a~P~s~$ i ~ II not later apply to medical school.
vi~r 3 This use of letter grades Is incon-

~~ i~~ f( ~sistent with the purposes of [the]
pass/faill system. The resulting
impairment of the system may
well affect other freshmen also."

Six of the ten members of the
CEFP are still at the Institute:
Professors Merton C. Flemings,
Arthur D. Kaledin, Arthur P.
Maattuck, Jeffrey Steinfeld, Felix

i M. Villars, and Everett E. Hagen.
A report of the Pass/Fail Com-

mittee of March 1972, stated,
"there will be in the visible future

l·. l a hard core of some 50-odd stu-
dents each year who will be hurt if
they do not have these grades
available. Many faculty apparent-
Iy object in principle to this
policy, but the students seem to
have a more pragmatic view of it.

Tech h oto by Laurie Goldman Under the circumstances, we feel
ks out spring9 weather. that student opinion should be

the deciding factor.

frate seek regonition

L.

r

ODSA "provides a good struc-
ture to complenent students' par-
ticipation in the academic
program."

The Committee presented two
recommendations to the MIT ad-
ministration. It suggested "that
the administration consider hav-
ing the Dean report to the
Provost." The Dean presently
reports to the Vice President in
the Office of the President; all
other Deans report to the
Provost. The Committee also
recommended the administration
place the Dean on the Committee
on Educational Policy (CEP).

When the Visiting Committee
met at MIT last May, an evening
was set aside for "an open presen-
tation of issues by the students."
Approximately 60 students at-
tended that session, and com-
mented on the lack of ODSA con-
tact with students, overcrowded
dormitories, mandatory com-
mons, escalating tuition, and
academic pace. The Committee
listed those issues in an appendix
to its report, and one Committee
member wrote an additional ap-
pendix "as a result of the interac-
tion with students."

(Plea.vse turn to page 21

By Andrew Robbins
"The Office of Dean for Stu-

dent Affairs (ODSA) as a whole
seems better oragnized than
previously and ably staffed," ac-
cording to the MIT Corporation
Visiting Committee on Student
Affairs. In the report of their May
1981 meeting, obtained last week,
the committee focused on the Un-
ndergraduate Academic Support
Office (UASO), but also com-
mented on the ODSA in general
and responds to student feedback.

"The Institute (ODSA) should
more explicitly recognize the
socialization process as a long
term on going process in which
many offices and individuals play
a part," stated one committee
member. "Freshman orientation
is a part of this process," he con-
tinued, but the ODSA does not
continue the process "when it
comes time [for a student] to
choose or change a major and to
decide on a job or graduate
school."

The Committee recommended
the Dean and ODSA staff
members meet regularly with stu-
dents and student groups.

The Committee also reported
the recent reorganization of the

0

to Fraternities and In-dependent
Living Groups. "The complexity
now is determining what category
to consider the organizations ...
either as fraternities or as activity
groups.

Michael A. Greer 83, a.
member of Kappa Alpha Psi,
said, "There's no official recogni-
tion, but we have been getting
cooperation in the past. I see a
more workable relationship
between us and the administrat
tion due to recent strives we've
had this term."

One sorority, Alpha Kappa
Alpha, recently received recogni-
tion as a student activity from the
association of Student Activities.

There are presently no plans for
any of the fraternities or sororities
to establish their own living
groups. Members said transporta-
tion concerns are a major ob-
stacle, since the groups draw .stu-
dents from campuses around
Boston.

The fraternities and sororities
are concerned MIT students are
unaware of their existence. Alpha
Kappa Alpha's Diana Abney
said, "Overall, I think that the
students are basically uninformed
about us. It tends to be the case in

northern colleges and universities,
eastern [schools] specifically, that
people just don't know very much
about black fraternities and
sororities. People don't see us
very often and are a little bit unin-
fo rmed."

Membership in some chapters
is limited to students at area col-
leges, while others are open to the
whole Boston community.
Membership is open to members
of all races, and ranges from 20 to
40 persons in each chapter.

Rush for the fraternities lnd
sororities is usually held in
September and sometimes in
January through an information-
social nmeeting, where interested
candidates are invited to meet
with current members and find
out about the history, purpose
and activities of the group. Ac-
cording to Greer, "'We look for
people with a pleasant per-
sonality, high goals and a basic
drive to achieve.'

Black fraternities on the MIT
Campus are Alpha Phi Alpha,
Kappa Alpha Psi, Omega Psi Phi,
and Phi Beta Sigma. The black
sororities at MIT are Alpha Kap-
pa Alpha and Delta Sigma Theta.

An MIT professor's company
moves closer to taking control
of Boston's Channel 7-
page 2.

Gubernatorial candidate

Thomas P. O'Neill Ill address
educational and economic is-
sues - page 7.

Presidential science advisor
George Jay Keyworth discus-
ses science policy and the
Reagan White House - page
9.

New England Conservatory
Symphony is worth the walk
- page 13.
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By SUSAN V. HANDS
Slqaf WritrP

Gbetting the right eyeglasses isn't as simple
as many consumers think. Eyelass manufalc-
turing is imprecise, but you don't have to set-
tle for less than the perfect pair.

The Herald American took . doctor's
prescription for nearsightedness fnd

alstigniartism and ordered identical glasses
Irom eight Boston-area opticians. When the
doctor, Ceorge C;Garcia of the Massachusetts
Eve und Ealr In firmiry, checked the glasses he
1`Li n d:

*No two pairs were the sarne.
6Only one pair maltched the prescription

perlectly, although four others fell within alc-
ceptable tolerances.

Gone pair was fla~grntly wrong: two others

were wrong enough to af'ect vision Slightly.

in the Herald American's salmple of' eight

pairs, five were acceptable to Dr. (G;rcia.

although only one matched the prescription

perfectly. The two pairs that were slightly

wrong haEd no discernible effect on the
wearer s vision. The samnie was true For the rc-
jected glalsses, although Giarcia said these

WJlld a;lmlpcr the vision eventll.ll11V

The cheapest glasses, Inade Kq appren-

ticcs at The Optique, were also the
Irllthest oIT. Yet the second-cheapest pair,

made by technicians in the central lab of

the Community Opticians chain, were the

only perfect match.

Community Opticians
534 Mass. Ave.

Central Square Cambridge
354-6535

Charles D. Rubin
New England Television Corp.

(NETV), a local company in-
volved in thirteen years of litiga-
tion in an attempt to obtain con-
trol over Boston's Channel 7,
finally won their case on April 19,
when the US Supreme Court
refused to review the Federal
Communications Commission
(FCC) revocation of RKO
General's operating license.

The president of NETV is MIT
Professor of Electrical Engineer-
ing and Computer Science
Edward Fredkin, who is on tem-
porary leave from the depart-
ment. Jerome B. .Wiesner, M IT
President Emeritus, is also a
member of the corporation's
board of directors.

RKO General, a subsidiary of
General Tire and Rubber Com-
pany had its operating license
revoked on June 6, 1980. It ap-
pealed to the US Court of Ap-
peals, which reaffirmed to FCC's
deci'sion on December 4, 198 1. On
February 4, the decision was ap-
pealed to the Supreme Court.

RKO General, which now
operates Channel 7 under the call
letters WNAC-TV, will be the
third television station in the
country - and the second in
Boston alone- to have its license
revoked.

Fredkin has made it clear that
when NETV goes on the air as
WNEV-TV, a major policy
change will be evident in the treat-
ment of minority groups, both in
what goes on the air and in who is
trained and hired. Approximately
28 percent of NETV's owners
belong to minority groups.

Fredkin refused to comment to
the Boston Globe on job security
for the 280 persons presently
employed at Channel 7 until he
holds further talks with R KO
General.

Court and FCC appeals by
Atlantic Television Corp.,
another Boston business group
seeking to become an applicant,
are still pending. Fredkin.
however, did not see this as a ma-
jor concern, and hopes to start
operations this summer or early
next fall.

Affairs periodically observes and
advi'sed the operation of the
ODSA. The Committee last
visited the Institute in October,
19978.

/ Con~inedjh' Orn po age ) 
In their analysis of the

Undergraduate Academic Sup-
port Office (UASO), the Commit-
tee emphasized that "the UASO
must not lose its credibility with
the rest of the Institute by trying
to do too much and not doing a
good job on anything." The
report stated that any UA SO
academic study should be cospon-
sored by the Provost's office and
should attract faculty participa-
tion.

Prior to the meeting, Deanl for
Student Affairs Shirley M.
McBay prepared a report for the
Committee which contained
several questions "relating to the
potential role of the UASO."
These questions ranged from
"Should UASO and the various
o t her non -d e par tmne n talI
programs to try to work more
closely together to coordinate
schedules and activities and to
avoid any duplication of efforts?''
to "What additional expertise
should be added to the UASO
staff to enable it to carry out an
expanded role in academic sup-.
port, if such a role is deemed ap-
prop~riate?"

The Committee endorsed "the
concepts presented" i n all the
Dean's questions, but "was not in
a position to evaluate the
desirability of providing the
financial support required" to
carry out her ideas.

The Visiting Committee on
Student Affairs is one of many
visiting committees that operate
als advisory groups to the M IT
Corporation. Each committee
focuses its interest on the opera-
tion of' a single department. The
Visiting Committee on- Student

sophisticated guidance and com-
mand and control systems, and
has designed and built a sys-
tem that greatly expands man's
ability to study the universe.

That's only a small seg-
ment of the tough problems
E-Systems engineers solve in
the area of antennas, communi-
cations, data acquisition, pro-
cessing, storage and retrieval
systems and other systems ap-
plications for intelligence and re-
connaissance - systems which
are often the first of a kind in
the world.

For a reprint of the da Vinci
illustration and information on ca-
reer opportunities with E-Systems
in Texas, Florida, Indiana, Utah,
and Virginia, write: Dr. Lloyd K.
Lauderdale, Vice President
Research and Engineering,
E-Systems, Inc., Corporate
Headquarters, P O. Box 226030,
Dallas, Texas 75266.

Unquestionably, Leonardo
da Vinci possessed one of the
world's great minds. Not only re-
nowned as a painter and sculp-
tor, da Vinci also applied his
exceptional talents to the me-
chanics of flight, to cartography
for planning military campaigns,
and even astronomy.

Today, scientists and engi-
neers at E-Systems continue the
tradition by expanding the practi-
cal application of advanced tech-
nology. E-Systems uses the
principles of flight mechanics as
the basis for major modifications
to aircraft, expands basic car-
tography to encompass highly

An equal opportunity employer, M/E, H. V
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RKO loses WNAC

Co rmittee reviews Dean

E-Systesin ccntinues
the~~ taIcon of

the vvorlds grat problem solvers.

EOSYSTEMS

The problem solvers.
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o Many Apple products at less
than 50% list.

,Xerox 820 - $3,000.

o Diskettes $2.00 each
51/4" SSSDSS, limit 10 per customer.

,v42%o off HP-83 system.
$4,335 value for $2,500.

Confirmed Reservation Required

Many more specials - too numerous to mention.
Save at these low, low prices. Sale dates: May
4-8. Tuesday-Friday, 8:30-5:30, Saturday
10:00-4:00.

COMPUMARTdlR
CAMBRIDGE MICRO SYSTEMS DIV.
65 BENT STREET Dept. 116
CAMBRIDGE

491 2700

World
Argentine cruiser damaged by British torpedoes- The Argentine cruiser General Belgrano was severely
damaged Sunday by torpedoes fired from a British submarine 250 miles southwest of the Falkland Islands. A
British government statement said the Argentine cruiser "posed a significant threat" to the naval-task force
enforcing the British blockade of the South Atlantic islands. A peace plane drafted by US Secretary of State
Alexander Haig and Peruvian President Fernando Terry was rejected yesterday by Argentina. The General
Belgrano, formerly the USS Phoenix, was purchased by Argentina from the United States in 1951: it was the
only US ship to survive the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor in 1941. An Argentine submarine and patrol
boat were damaged earlier by the British.

Militia disperses Polish protesters with tear gas, water Riot police in Warsaw, Poland used tear ~gals
and water cannons to disperse 15,000 Poles desmonstrating in support of the independent trade union,
Solidarity. Chants of "Down with the junta" and "Free Lech Walesa" were replaced by cries of "(estapo"
in the streets of the Polish capital as militiamen arrested demonstrators.

Reagan to sell arms to Jordan - President Ronald W. Reagan announced yesterday the planned sale of'
F-5G fighter planes and Stinger anti-aircraft missiles to Jordan. The sale will procede unless Congress vetoes
the plan.

N\ ation
Exxon quits synthetic fuel project - The Exxon Corporation is withdrawing from the Colony shale oil
project in Colarado, the company announced Sunday. Exxon has a sixty percent share of the $5 billion pro-
ject. Tosco Corporation, Exxon's partner in the venture said it "cannot prudently" continue the project
alone. Exxon blamed increasing costs for its action.

NASA budget 25 percent military - A report prepared for Senator William Proxmire (D-WI) by the
General Accounting Office said about one-fourth the budget of the National Aeronautics and Space Ad-
ministration supports military programs. NASA Administrator James M. Beggs will testify before the
Senate Appropriations Committee Wednesday, and Proxmire indicated he will address the issue of increased
militarization of space research at teh expense of civilian science and technology.

World's Fair opens in Knoxville - 87,659 people attended the opening day of the 1982 World Fair at
Knoxville, Tennessee, Saturday, but organizers were disappointed with Sunday's turnout of only about
30,000. Officials remain confident, however, that 11 million people will visit the $173 million fair before it
closes in late October.

Marijuana arrest nabs $9 million in pot - Four persons, including three frorn the Boston area, were
arrested in Farmingdale, New York, Sunday as they were allegedly loading seven tans of marijuantl into a
truck. Police staked out the warehouse holding the marijuana for 24 hours before making the arrests.

Local
Gypsy moths hotline in place- Massachusetts Environmental Affairs Secretary John Bewick is expected
to announce a new gypsy moth hotline to aid residents beginning this week. The moths arc expected to
destroy I.5 million acres Of trees in Ma1(sschusetts this year.

Sports
Lakers take Western Conference semifinals; Celtics, Sixers, Sonics lead series - The Los Angcles
Lakers advanced to the Western Conference finals in the National Basketball Association playoffs. The
Boston Celtics, Philadelphia Seventy-Sixers. and Seattle Supersonics all hold 3-1 leads in their best-of-seven
series.

Barry S. Surman

Gigantic
Personal Computer

Inventory Sale
quantities limited

I Over a million dollars in
inventory must go.

O Many printers below our
cost.

t.,Al Connmodore and Atari
accessories 30% off some
reduced more than 50%.
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Per Day

For Chevrolet Chevette
UNLIMITED9 FREE MILEAGE

2 Convenient Locations in Cambridge

CENTRAL SQUARE
905 Main Street
492-30 0

HARVARD SQUARE
201 0masse Ave.
876-8900
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Editora
Syb~i mst not be

a n
The Committee on Educational Policy's (CEP) attempts to

revise the freshman pass/fail system are well-intentioned.
In~stead of sustaining MIT's commitment to innovative educa-
tion by instituting a more useful system of freshman evaluation
than simple letter grades, however, the CEP has just driven
another nail into the coffin of freshman pass/fil.

The current proposal would institutionalize hidden grades by
putting them on an unofficial grade report distributed at the end
of the semester. The CEP should rid the freshman year of these
unnecessalrv, harmful afterthoughts that have weakened MIT's
pass/falil system. If MIT is truly committed to its pass/falil ex-
pertiment, hidden grades should be eliminated entirely.

There were severall reasons for elimlinating freshman graders
originally. One was to ease adjustment to MIT's challenging en-
vironment Moving aIway from arbitrary grade ndrFlting

them with .subistatntive evalUations was designed to give students
Li personalized assessment of their performance that single letter
grades do not provide.

Formall hidden grades will increase pressure on MIT
freshmenl. M~any freshmen, aware of the difficulty of gaining aId-
mi~ssion to selective graduate schools, will not be fooled by the
CEP's assertion that hidden grades will never be released out-
si'de of MQIT. When other schools realize MIT does not rebilly
have Li pass/falil freshman year, they may dernand release of
freshman grades. Students who believed they were on pa.ss/falil
would in effect be placed on grades retroactively. Whether they
did well or not, their decision to release grades will seemingly be
based on their freshmen performance.

The argument that concrete A-F freshman grades are essen-
li~l t adision to graduate or professional school is not vallid.

Almost all such schools are satisfied with MIT's certificiltion of
palss or fall. The one medical school in the country that requests
them -Johns Hopkins University would have to relax its
rules, or forego the possibility of admitting MIT students. The
MIT Administration should halve confidence in the quallifical-
tions of its student

Hidden freshmnan grades are not a needed precursor to
sophomore performance. The CEP's allusions to graide-shocked
.soprhomores, who have pleaded for traditional grades~are un-
substalntiated. Their anecdotes should not ruin MIlT's successful
palss/falil experiment.

There are several ways of' improving the current freshman
grading system to help students learn course malteriali. These
changes would place some of the burden for improving un--
dergralduate' performance on the M IT faculty- not .llways
recrowned fear their interaction with students.

The lirst step is to revamp the freshmen advising system. Ad-
visiors get no credit or recognition for advising freshmen: they
halve no incentive to do their jo~bs well. The faculty should tp)-
p~oint .iln adhoc, committee to inve~stigalte this essential .lspect Of
Student life.

The current fres~tmain evallualtion forms do need revision. The
CEP argues that the current evallualtion system does not work
becaluse no one compnletes the forms. Eliminating the forms en-
tirely, aind imposing grades instead, is alnalogous to throwing the
baby o ut with the bath walter: the forms are not returned, so get
ri'd of' the forms. The solution to the problem i~s ton require
fresihmlen to turn in evaliuations or receive aln inicomplete in the'
course. The entire blame for this problem may not be placed on
students, however: faculty members falil to Fill out forms, too.
They should be required to turn in evallualtioens or else face the
samne penalty they would face if they forgot to) turn in grades for
upperclalfssmen. Hidden grades sho uld nost supplant the in-depth
evallu.1tionis patss/fail was designed to elicit, find MIT students
who) Pay $8.700 tuition brills deserve.

A second wily to assist freshmen is to overhaul the MIT CUr-
riCuL1111. Rather thain nippning aIway sit the edges find adjusting al
huLzInitices requirement here ear a1 science distribution COtir~se
there, the CEP should assess the relevance of' core Courses to
later prerl'ormalnce aIt M IT. Once CO irses alre deeemned inipor-

talnt. MIT must dedicalte more of' its re~sources to teaching Suchl
courses well. Professors who cain comimunicalte ideals effectively

.and deliver interesting, Understalndalble lectures should be
rewalrded, ralther thaln beillg renlinded they have not ,nubli~shed
-inything of" no~te recently. Profiessor~s ckli I'reshmen do not
lealrn coare Cvir~ses: the sald fract is thalt this is als much the instrIlC-
tolrs' I'-ltll .IS it is the Stludents'.

I3IS/'.l,-II is .1 V~IllUble alsset to MIT aInd its; students.lt nlilst
notl be salcrificed toa solve petty aIdministraltive pro)blems.

Edito-rial Column/
Martin Dickau

I a

I have decided that it iis time for
mie to come out Of hiding and
confess that I am guilty. Yes, I ald-
mnit that I amn talking advantage of'
the pa.ss/fail system, as Chalirmaln
oI the Faculty Felix M. H. Villars
has accused malny freshmen or
doing. However, I must also add
that I do not believe I am ''play-
ing games''1 with the system.

When my friends at other
schools heard that the entirety of'
mny freshman year at MIT would
be under pass/fail, I was envied Li
great deal. After all, I would halve
the golden opportunity to do very
little work and get a~way with it.
App~arently, Professor Villarss is of'
the opinio)n that many freshmen
are doing just that.

How aim I taking advantage of'
the fact that I will-not hvae grades
on my transcript for all5 the world
to see'? First of all, I decided to
take an advanced Russian course
(actually, two of themn)'although
my high school education certain-
ly was not up to that level. With
the thought of pass/fail in my
mind, though, I decided to try. As
it turned out, i got a good grade
in the course bind learned quite at
bit as well. Now I ask you, is that
..plalying games'' with the system?

As you may have noticed, I also
write For the Tech. When I wals
contemplating -taking up sport~s
journalism, I worried about how
much time I would be able to put
into attending games and writing
stories. I was assured by the in-
Cdividuals encouraging me to Jozin
that I should not be concerned -
I waRs going to be on pass/falil. It
turned out that I mzanaged to both
do ;Lil of my work and write for
the Tech. Is this also) "playing
games'' with the system'? It cer-
talinly is taking advantage of pals-

,/Iralil.
INfow there is a push to change

the system. It has been proposed
that all freshmen receive a hidden
grade report -along with the
Registar's report. This is sup-
posed to remind freshmen that
their grades are being kept and to
help ease them into their
sophomore year.

Whether this will have any et:
fect on the students remains to be
seen. All freshmen realize that
they are not on a true pass/falil
.systemn as it is. Reporting the hid-

den grades will only add pressure,
both from the student h1imselfand
from his palrents, to do better.

If this change means that the
student willI have to pout more time
into his work, that extra time has
to come from someplace. Whait
will suffer will be the activities

such as sports, intercollegiate aind
intramnllrall, papers, and clubsi.
Esoteric courses, especially those
in the Humanities and related
depilrtments, will also lose enroll-
ment.

Perhaps the proposed changes
will succeed in getting freshnzen
to spend six hours on a probleml
set instead of rive. The changes
will1 also end the common pra~cticse
of putting off work in order to
palrticipalte in some type of ex-
tralCUrricuilar event. they %-III
probably make the freshmen
more concerned with academics
Lind excelling. It will put back on
the pressure that pass/fail is sup-
posed to alleviate. But mnost iml-
po°rtalntly, the proposed changes
will stop people from taking aId-
vuintalge of the system.
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SosOut on00
Arsha vasslfaff

For the past academic year, the Committee on Educational
Policy has debated various changes to freshman pass/fail in
closed meetings. The CEP and the Student Committee on
Educational Policy claim they have solicited student opinions
on the proposed changes. Yet at several open SCEP meetings on
pass/fail, the CEP deliberations were presented as vague con-
siderations, not as a proposal which would be railroaded into
enactment at the end of the semester.

The CEP plans to take final action on the proposal this
Thursday, and to present it at the May faculty meeting. The
revisions would go into effect next year, taking next year's
freshmen somewhat by surprise. The Dnen's Off-ice, with these
concerns in mind, has not yet printed Chapter 8 of the
Freshman Handbook, in case it needs to be rewritten.

Felix M.H. Villars, Chairman of the CEP and of the faculty,
claims there is a strong consensus on the CEP in favor of the
proposed changes; only details need to be resolved before a vote.
Indeed, m^any of the proposed revisions do not even need full
faculty approval, just CEP assent to take effect. The proposal
will be rushed to a closed vote before students and outside
faculty members consider the merits of their proposal.

Many students, including Undergraduate Association Presi-
dent Ken Segal '83, question the timing of these proposals. Segel
noted that be probably could not attend the May faculty
meeting because he probably would be takinig a final exam at the
time. Although the CEP members claim they are interested in
student opinions, they are presenting their Final proposal at the
end of term- just when students are overwhelmed by papers,
problem sets and other worries. They believe they are making
the right decision; they have debated their proposal for months,
and are now ready to present it as a JAit accomplit to future
freshmen of MIT.

The Dean's Office claims some freshmen want grades to Find
out how well they are doing. If so, they too should voice their
opinions to the CEP. Nevertheless, grades are an inferior man-
ner of evaluation. A student does not find out how much he hats
learned from ai grade report, grades merely rank students
algainst one another. A more personal method of evalluaition is
the necessary remedy.

The CEP'should be als willing to hear student opinion as they
say they are, and in any case cannot truly ignore them. Before
coming to a consensus and making a decisions the CEP should
allow time for a community-wide debate on their pass/falil
plans.

In the mean time, students should not hesitate to contact CEP
members; student tuition pays faculty salaries. M\ake your voice
heard on this issue: the names, officess and telephone numbers of
CEP members are printed below: 
Chairman Leon Trilling
Felix-v M. H. Villar~s Rmn.37-447 253-7481
Rest. 6-311 253-4843 J. Kimn Vandiver
Deput -i Chairwman Rlpt. 5-222 253-4366
Hlarv~e - M. Sapol~sk 'i Cvn~thia G. Wolff
RinZ. E-53-467 253-5265 Rin. 14N-419 253-4454
Sec retart,
Dav^id S. Wiser, Ev Officio Members
Riml 4-237 253-1706 Francis E. Low
Dean for Student Affar Rin. 3-208 253-1971
Shirley, A. McBav Frank E. Perkinfs
RinZ. 7-133 253-6776 Ret. 3-234 253-1 957
Facullt Members Constantine B. Simonide~s
Lotne Bail ns Ret. 3-209 2-53-591 1
RinZ. E52-5896 253-6674StdnAenbr
GlennE ,4. Berchtold Robertnt.Members
Row. 1.8-211 253-18929 Undergra.duateAscatio
S~lvain1 Bromblerger 253egrdut2696 oiaio
RinZ. 2()D-20:9 2-53-2645 .ihe P.Nl
Wilbur B. Cavenport Jr. Graduate Stuen Counci
Rins 35-214 253-2150) 253duat 95dnCuni
Jo~sephl Ferreira Jr.-
Rist -4-diR.'S4-7410O Therese A, PrefabY
Anthom,7 P. French Grdut Stdet95 uci
Rot. 6-'109 253-4802 25-2195
Rae Gosodell Le~sle-v P. Saunders
Rm 1 l4E-310(E 253-4069 Undrgadat2696 iaio
Margqaret L. A. MacVicar 2329
Rmp. 8S-201 1253-6261 Jame~s T. Tavlor
ru C. Smit Undergraduate Asvsociation

Rmv. 38S-444 253-4603 253-26 96
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Column/Robert E. Malchman

Vaet p/f noar~ bo me
"Freshmen presently receive In all honesty, I almost walked

grades of either pass or fail in all away from MIT in the middle of
subjects they take . . . This process last term. Without the cushion of
usually provides the student with a pass/fail and the freedom it gave
more comprehensible and useful me to relax and explore, I might
evaluation than A-F grades alone very well have left (which some
communicated under the conven- will argue is a very good reason
tional system. " for eliminating pass/fail). Pass/-
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Column/Richard Epstein
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fail is necessary to the develop-
ment of MIT students as people,
and the retention of their sanity.

Once you accept that pass/fail
is necessary, you have to decide
what you want "pass/fail" to
mean. It does not mean "hidden
grades" or any other watered
down system. MIT pays lip ser-
vice to pass/fail, telling frosh,
"Naah, you don't have to worry,
you're on pass/fail." So four
years from now, South
Headcheese and I are applying to
medical school. I got C's on my
hidden grades, but he power-
tooled his freshman year and got
A's. He sends his grades, I don't.
Results: I'm scrod.

Some people claim that Johns
Hopkins Medical School or
somesuch demands freshman
grades. If those hidden grades
don't exist, they won't demand
them. Alternatively, they could
give all the freshman A's (yes, it's
slimey, but hey, we deserve a
break). The point is, as I think
you'll read elsewhere on this page,
graduate schools are not affected
by the absence of freshman
grades.

Felix M. H. Villars and his
dancing Committee on
Educational Policy want to cut
back further on pass/fail. They
allege that students are taking ad-
vantage of the system. Well wake
up and smell the coffee, Felix, the
system is designed to be taken ad-
vantage of. That is, taken advan-
tage of by students going to
musuems, walking around Boston
and Cambridge, getting to know
people, taking subjects they never
would if they had to be graded in
them, joining- the Tech Model
Railroad Club, or playing varsity
golf.

Yes, people punt problem sets,
recitations and lectures, but what
is the purpose of 8.01, 18.0 I, etc.?
It's not to learn how to integrate a
sine curve from here to Lobby 7,
it's to get 300 freshmen sitting in a
room together sharing a common
experience.

Felix and Co. further allege that
people are unprepared for work in
their majors. Why are they passing
people then? If getting a 55 in 8.02
isn't good enough, either make the
subject tougher, or raise the pass
level to 60, 65 whatever. Anyway, i
you're going to major in physics or
math, it's in your best interest to dc
well. After all, if you're going
Course VI, and you're so dumb as
to blow off 6.001 and 6.002 on pass
fail, you deserve to get nailed to
the wall. If you're a philosophy
major, knowing that the electric
field dies oft as I/rl isn't of great
importance.

Peggy Richardson of the
Undergraduate Academic Sup-
port Office (UASO) was saying
the other day that, well, freshmen
really ·'9;'j!'' grades so they can get
better feedback. If there are any
of you freshmen out there who
want grades, could you stop by
here so I can punch you, if you're
a lot smaller than I am. What a
crock.

Sure, freshmen want better
feedback, but grades are not the
answer. Better the UASO shoud

(Ptease turn to pags 1.5

-MIT Bulletin, 1981-82

"Things arge ometimes not what
they seem,
Skim milk masquerades as
cream.

-Sir W. S. Gilbert
HMS Pinafore

The issue of pass/fail hinges on
two points: Should pass/fail exist
at all, and if it does, in what form.

No one, to the best of my
knowledge, has said, "Let's punt
pass/fail in its entirety." That's
good. Pass/fail is important both
to the Institute and to me.

In the former, general case,
MIT benefits in the long run. You
may not remember well, but at
one time· all of you were scared,
ignorant frosh, more a part of
South Headcheese High School
than the world's premiere
technological institute.
Somewhere along the line we have
to metamorphose from urchins
into human beings.

Many of the people who come
here can be typified by the
valedictorian of South
Headcheese High. His life is
academics. He was the smartest
kid in the history of his school
system. He would rather play
with his Apple on a Saturday
night than go out partying. The
concept of seeing a B on a report
card is alien to him.

So he comes to MIT, gets a C in
18.02, and jumps off the Green
Building. His whole life has con-
sisted of dominating academics,
and now it's over, and he's
crushed by it.

The other, personal case is also
typical. I did well enough in high
school, well enough at least to
fool the admissions office into let-
ting me in here. I hadn't worked
extremely hard in high school,
though the curriculum was quite
rigorous.

I got up here, took 54 units on
pass/fail and was in my room
four hours every night, Sunday
through Thursday. Twenty hours
of homework a week is an
anathernatic to me as B's are to
South Headcheese's valedic-
torian.

It was not until second term
that I got myself adjusted to the
collegiate pace. MIy first year has
been a time for fine tuning. As for
the charge that I'll fall apart at the
beginning of next year when I
have to get (shudder) grades,
that's garbage. I now know how
much I have to work to produce
what kind of result. If I had been
on grades this year, then I would
not have had any adjustment
time; I could not have soaked up
as many units as I did, which in
turn would have prevented me
from double majoring or obtain-
ing a simultaneous S.B.-S.M. I
could not have joined The Tech or
played (in a manner of speaking)
baseball, or taken spur of the mo-
ment road trips to visit old friends
when my spirits needed a lift.
Instead I'd be in my room
gnurding four hours a night, hav-
ing no idea of what I should ma-
jor in, because I didn't have time
to experiment with different sub-
jects.

cludes a number of prestigious
schools. The only exception to
this group I know of is Johns
Hopkins Medical School which
requests the hidden grades or a

*written evaluation. 1, however,
did not want to deal with this
problem so I did not apply there.

Since no schools pressed me on
the freshman grade issue, they did
not know that grades would in-
deed be available, for most of my
freshman courses at least, if I
wanted to release them. If MIT
kept official hidden grades these
various schools might well re-
quest them in the future.
Although disclosure would still be
at the discretion of the student,
non disclosure could probably be
akin to pleading the Fifth
Amendment; if you do not want
to release them they are obviously
bad.

An important argument to con-
sider before instituting official
hidden grades at MIT is the use
graduate and professional schools
might make of them. I cannot
comment on how all medical
schools might feel about this is
general but I can present some
specific facts.

I have just completed applying
to medical school for admission
in September. I applied a year
early so I have fewer grades than
most candidates. In every in-
stance, my interviewers asked me
why I had only one year of
grades. After telling them that
MIT graded on a pass/fail basis
for the entire freshman year, the
interview continued. Not one
school asked me if any other
evaluation was available or
showed any further interest in the
topic. My informal survey in-

Since ten percent of the stu-
dents here apply to medical
schools and many others apply to
other graduate institutions, it is
important that the administration
look at the reaction of graduate
schools to the new availability of
freshman grades. To have some of
the students behaving as if they
are on pass/no-credit and others
acting like they are on grades is
far from ideal.

An interesting note is under the
new system it would be better to
fail a course and receive no credit
that to get a C and bring a grade
point average down.

The Committee on Educational
Policy must consider the effects of
a revised grading policy on MIT
students who apply to graduate
sch ool .

sets, recitations, and quiz perfor-
mance are in determining grades.
The current freshman evaluation
system simply does not provide
for giving all students a uniform
measure of their performance.
Many freshman and the teachers
who must grade them fail to even
complete the current evaluation
forms. The proposal under con-
sideration will help to alleviate
these problems.

The CEP has not yet made a
formal recommendation. I hope
that the final draft recommenda-
tion will take into accoue itde
points discussed above. It is also
important that any grade reports
issued freshman year are made
completely confidential and are
reserved exclusively for the use of
the fresh m en and their
sophomore year advisors. The
grade reports themselves should
not be on official Institute forms,
and no records whatsoever should
be retained once the reports are
prepared.

The UA and SCEP are still
looking for more student opi-
nions. Students have one-quarter
of the votes on CEP. Tell your
GA rep how you feel about this
issue. There is also a SCEP
meeting Thursday night where
this will be discussed. Be-there,
Aloha!

manent record being kept other
than courses passed. The two ma-
jor changes would be that evalua-
tion forms fall semester would in-
clude letter grades from the
professor, and that spring evalua-
tions would be replaced by an in-
ternal grade report. These
changes will meet the students'
desire for more feedback and also
help smooth the transition to
grades sophomore year.

I feel that it is important to
keep pass/fail for both semesters
freshman year. For many stu-
dents, first term courses simply
review what they learned in high
school. These students would not
face completely new material for
the first time until second
semester. For example, while
many students come to MIT
thinking F=ma is intuitively ob-
vious, these same students are
blissfully unaware that F is also
equal to q(E + v x u H). The
trauma of this first introduction
to new material would be too
much to handle on grades.

At the same time, it would be
useful for freshman to have some
idea how hard they will have to
work to achieve a certain grade
sophomore year. Having some
sort of grade report freshman
year will help freshmen to
evaluate how important problem

Gag me senseless dead! I never
thought I would be writing a
column for The Tech, but then
agin, I didn't think it would snow
this April ei her. So here it goes...

You've probably heard that the
Committee on Educational Policy
(CEP) is, and has for a long time,
been considering changes to pas-
s/fail. What you might not know
is that Student Committee on
Educational Policy (SCEP) has
been having meetings to discuss
the same issues. On the 16th of
March I was present at a meeting
attended by about thirty students
and half a dozen faculty
members. At this meeting, stu-
dents agreed that pass/fail is im-
portant in relieving much of the
pressure of freshman year at
MIT. Students also said that they
would like to have had more
meaningful feedback on their per-
formance freshman year, and that
they felt the transition from pas-
s/fail to sophomore year grades
was too abrupt. The faculty at
this meeting said that they are
very much in facor of keeping
pass/fail for all of freshman year,
but they cited problems with the
current evaluation system.

As a result of these and other
discussions, CEP has arrived at a
tentative proposal for changes in
the pass/fail system. Pass/fail
would be preserved with no per-

0
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The Class of 1982 finally presents

* WEDNESDAY, MAY 26

$3 for a bus ticket - Buses
Rain date is Thursday

THURSDAY, MAY 27 ISl

leave at 9am

END of THESIS
Mus ic, BeEer, and Pizza at the Baker Dining Hall
9pm to eternity

FRIDAY, MAY 28

leaving from Long Wharf near the Aquarium T-stop

SATURDAY, MAY 29
co -!

Cl At AKE
Lobster, clams, ch icken and more!
Kresge oval 3pm - 6pm 5 IO per person

Rain sie is in- the Student Center

82 N IG at the rl r
The Boston Pops S8 and S6 8pm at Symphonys eats

SUNDAY, MAY 30

S5 for all you can eat!

at the Museum

In Bus tickets

8 to I 1:30pn-

S IO per perso

of Transportation

$I each way
2 bands (rock and swing), open bar, hors d'oeuvres

Tickets on sale May 5-14 I Oam to 2pm
For rmore information call Charlie Frankel at 437-0732

Serio Wek 98

PO APN%' 0 BA Re mB at the E

I 0D A t l

FR:EEI

THE HARBOR CRUISE
8pm to midnight S5 per person

Hall

C:HAMPAGNE
1 OamP - Ipm

IoRUNe H
in Walker Memorial

CI WlMN EIEN SIMIFORmm m

in Lobby 10
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next ten years 9f Massachusetts and its leadership are go-
ing to have to rbflect the needs of those young people, who
are the younger members of our workforce, who don't feel
as though they have any kind of representation coming
from Beacon Hill at all.
Q: It has been proposed that university property be taxed;- at
MI T it comes up every...
A: Two weeks or so.
Q: Have you considered that possibility as a way to make up
some of the funding cuts?
A: As a thinking mnan, well, you know, obviously I've
pondered it. I've come out opposed to it because I think it
just brings up infinitesimal problems of constitutional law
which this state government is not prepared to reckon
with. I think that in-lieui-of-tax payments to cities like
Cambridge from schools like MIT or Harvard, I think are
firm precedents, which ought to be taken care of statewide
or duplicated statewide. But you pay for your own basic
services ox -r there; you've hired your ownl police or
security forces, you've hired your own garbage disposal
firms, you've hired your own service capacities. And, to
what extent that you've made a contribution to the city
where you've working or operating from -I think there's
a great degree of equity there. MIT and Harvard are a
great building block for this state. They're great drawing
cards to young people from all over the world to come and
to learn, and it means a great deal to the future of our
economy. So, I think the greatest opportunity we have is to
make sure that we keep you solvent, and we do that by
making sure that we 'create as much scholarship and loan
assistance as we possibly can and try to keep you in
business, with as much solvency as we possibly can.

Q: The Speaker of the House, a Congressman Jftom
Cambridge, suggested that any Democratic candidate for
governor would have a difficult time beating the Republicans.
A: My father said that? . . . Well, my father and I really do
talk- I'm not Jerry Brown, who has disavowed his father.
As a matter of fact, I'll go on to say that I think he really is
providing the leadership on a national level in areas like
continued programming for students and students' as-
sistance; and I intend to do exactly that, I'll-duplicate that
at the state government level. I don't know what he was
talking about or the framework within which you asked
the question, but that doesn't make a great deal of sense to
me. I will tell you, incidentally, that I thinkc none of the
candidates, including myself, has captured the fancy of the
electorate in this state. I think the message of change that I
espouse is as close to the feeling and the passion of the peo-
ple, of their frustration, as any other candidate. But I think
it's awfully early in a primary season to determine, number
one, who the winner is going to be, or secondly, who can
beat whom. I haven't heard John Lakian, I haven't heard
the Independent candidate for governor, nor have I heard
the other two candidates for governor turn on and emo-
tionalize the people of this state to any large extent. And I
think right now is a period for all of us to sit back and just
kind of provoke as much discussion and debate, not only
amongst the candidates but with the people of the state, so
it becomnes kitchen table conversation as to who's right for
the future.

taken a test to come to work for state government. They're
here because they've circumvented the system, they're
hired as confidential employees or temporary employees or
provisional emlployees. I think it ought to be scrapped, I
think it ought to be abolished, and I think in its place we
ought to have a strong merit system, so that we have
qualified individuals who have taken a test and the most
qualified amongst them come in, and then give them a job
within state government.

By Barry. S. Surman
Thomas P. O'Neill III was elected Lieutenant Governor of

Massachusetts in 197.4. He has served in that office under
Governors Michael Dukakis and Edward King. O'Neill
placed third in this spring's Democratic caucuses for that
party's gubernatorial nomination, behind ex-Governor
Dukakis and Governor King. O'N~eill is a native of
Cambridge; his father, Thomas P. O'Neill Jr., is Speaker of
the US House of Representatives.

Q: I'd like to talk about the governor's race: One of the is-
sues of great concern at MIT and throughout the state is, of
course, fundingfJor education. Education is one of the largest
industries in the State of Massachusetts, and the Federal
Government seems to be doing all it can to reduce aid for
education. What do you think can be done about this?
A: Many things are going to be done over the next year or
so, but in this state government, with this current Gover-
nor, there is no ... reflection about what the future
responsibility of state government to its student popula-
tion happens to be, whether it's public higher education or
private higher education. At MIT, for example, it's es-
timated that as many as 45 percent of the students at-
tending MIT have some kind of federal assistance. It
means to me that state government is going to have to look
very closely in the future at the federal cutbacks, both in
the scholarships as well as loan assistance, to make sure
that they fill that void as best they possibly can, to keep not
only private schools but public schools of higher education
afloat, and give our young people an opportunity to an af-
fordable education for the future.
Q: Whtat about the future of basic research?
A: The future of basic research? There's a massive national
debate going on between basic or applied research. Both in
a way benefit our economy here in the State of Mas-
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think, really are going to demand that the Governor, no
matter who it is, is going to have to pay attention to the
fundamental building blocks: making sure that education
is available and it's working far better than it currently is,
especially on the public side. Secondly, that we restructure
the tax base so that it helps the average working man and
woman, so they get to a point where they'll want to stay,
living in the State of Massachusetts or working in the State
of Massachusetts, and not be continuously pressured by
such an overwhelmingly progressive tax formation in the
state. Thirdly, to make sure that things like balanced
modes of transportation and housing starts are in place so
that people are given a reason to want to stay here. I think
In another way- this ought to be said- the average age of
the worker- in the manufacturing place right now in Mas-
sachusetts is 53 years old. I don't think anybody speaks for
them, nor do I think anybody speaks for the younger than.
53-year-old person that is working currently in the service
industries -whether that's in a bank, whether it's in a
mortgage lending firm, or whether it's in high technology.
And 1~ think as we move continuously into the so-called
knowledge-based economy, everything is going to 'nave to
reflect that future, so that we make sure that people are go-
ing to be able to afford to live here in Massachusetts and
enjoy the environment of Massachusetts. And I think the

Q: What about at the higher levels: department heads,
judges?
A: Are you linking that to patronage? My feeling is this:
that whoever the governor is, the governor really gets per-
vasive in the way he appoints people. I've watched one
state government bring in people who are very similar to
him, they were basic appendages of him in attitude and ap-
titude. Were they political or not? Well, that's up to the
electorate to distinguish whether they were very good
agency or department heads and were doing the job. I've
watched another- governor surround himself with his
friends -and again, we leave it up to the electorate to
Figure out whether that's exactly what they want. Do they
want it repeated or don't they want it repeated? As far as
I'm concerned, I think it's high time the state government
begins to appoint . .. and the governor begins to appoint
agency and department heads and mid-mnanagement that
reflect the whole society of this state. I don't want to be
held to a litm-us test of the 1960's as to who's liberal and
who isn't, or a conservative litmus test of the early 1950's
as to who is conservative and who isn't. The fact is that we
have both conservatives a4nd liberals in this state. We have
many marginal ethnic [groups] in the state, we have many
people in a melting pot that reflect the needs of the state-,
and I think every one of them ought to be represented in
state government. And therefore, I think in some areas of
state government it's time to appoint a businessman, in
other areas, it's time to appoint somebody from higher
education, in other areas, it's time to appoint perhaps
other politicians; and in other areas, somebody from labor.
but I think state government ought to reflect the society
that it intends to represent. I think that's Jeffersonian, and
I think it's correct.
Q: What aboutl the cities in Massachusetts? Boston, especial-
ly, has had financial trouble, but other, medium-svized cities
in the state are facing financial difficulties as a result of
Proposition 2% and as a result of federal cuts in aid. What
can the state government do in the next few yearsv to ease the
financial crunch on its cities?
A: To guarantee and make permanent local aid. I think all
candidates are saying that. Ten years ago, I advocated with
[Rep.] Barney Frank a tax restructuring plan which begins
to analyze exactly where the problems are within our tax
formation. The property tax in this state is the highest in
Amnerica, and in many cases it's 200 or 300 percent higher
on a per-capita basis' than you'll find it elsewhere. The in-
come tax in Massachusetts is the seventh highest income
tax in our country. Now, I think we've comne to the point
where we're long overdue on restructuring the whole tax
base to give the average working man and woman a break.
Now, history has shown Massachusetts as saying, "Look,
if you want basic essential services maintained within your
local city or town, then you go back to the local property
tax- that's your tax of last resort- and continuously use
that." I think we can't afford that luxury and more; I think
we have to stop the rise in the property tax in this state. I
think we have to diminish the income tax for everybody in
the state- for the poor, the middle-income and the
wealthy, and I think that we have to increase revenues in
another area: the sales tax. I'm beginning to think, after
hearing Ronald Reagan and Ed King speak, that they're
trying to tell people the potholes are biodegradable. You
can't keep deferring those types of costs; . . . you can't
defer the cost of a 35-year-old fire engine. And, if you con-
tinously do it, the taxpayer is not going to be able to afford
it in 1985 and 1986.

( Pleas~e} turn to palgeX ,1

i

Q: The press has recently been reporting political patronage
in the King administration; the administration charges
Dukakis with the same. What's your view on this, from the
Lieutenant Governor's office?
A: Well, I think the view . .. yeah, the view I have is really
a very strightforward view. In state government in the first
four years of Michael Dukakis, he saw state government
grow by 5,000 employees. Under Ed Kcing, it's increased by
3,000. There's a systemic problem in state government
ONENINNNNW"

where it really needs an overhaul, where they can't deal
with the system of civil service, which is largely antiquated.
The thing ought to be abolished and thrown out. You get a
job in state government today by knowing the local state
representative; you get promoted in state government to-
day by knowing the same state representative. 82 peercent
of the people that work in state government have never
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A: We've never had that type of
problem of saying, "Look, we're
broke, we can't go another step."
There's a whole [number] of peo-
ple out there that haven't even
focused on this gubernatorial
race; most people in the state
work long and hard in the course
of a workday, then they go home.
They eat dinner with their family,
they watch the evening news and
have a drink, a beer, and then

( Conetintued ftoin page 71

Q: Specifically, what about
Boston, which is still without a
bonding bill in the State
Legislature?
A: I think it's one of the silliest
things I've ever seen. I don't agree
with Eddie King or [Boston
Mayor] Kevin White on
everything they do, but I think
leadership dictates that the chief
executive officer of the state
government and the chief ex-
ecutive officer of the city have the
capability of getting together and
sitting down to iron out what a
Tregor bill or a bonding package
is going to look like, in order to
put their fiscal state back in place.
Q: In Cambridge in particular,
local residents are often concerned
about the growth of the univer-
sities. The Simplex Steering Com-
mittee and similar organizations
protest the growth of MIT into
Cambridgeport and East
Cambridge. How do we balance
the needs ofr local community for
local jobs andfor residential areas
with the economic demands of high
technology?
A: The future really dictates that
both your school, MIT as well as
Harvard, as well as the city
government of Cambridge not
only in a programmatic approach
understand what the impact of ex-
pansion means to us: displace-
ment, fewer jobs, less revenue op-
portunities because you're remov-
ing some of the revenue package,
whether it's a portion of a
residential community or an in-
dustrialized community. Okay,
but there's a public policy
developed around your expansion
policy, so you know that
whatever your expansion,
wherever your expansion takes
you, you know exactly what's go-
ing to happen to the people that
are going to be displaced, what's
going to happen to the jobs,
what's going to happen to tran-
sportation, what's going to hap-
pen to the industrial base, and
what long-terr effect that's going
to have for a city like Cambridge.
But the open warfare, the can-
nibalism just can't continue
between a private higher educa-
tion institution and a city like
Cambridge.

In one sense, MIT and Harvard
are wonderful opportunities for
our future. I came from
Cambridge - North Cambridge

- and as far as I was concerned, I
never knew that Harvard or MIT
even existed in that city, for the
lack of contribution that the in-
stitutions o made to the
neighborhood folks.
Q: Do you think that's changed
now?
A: To a moderate extent. I don't
[think] anybody has been able to
bridge the gap between the "town
and gown" relationship, and
that's because nobody has ever at-
tempted to try. It's always a situa-
tion where one side gets pitted
against the other. In one sense,
you have a transient population
moving in and moving out, and in
another sense you've got people
there for a longer term.
Q: On another subject: the cam-
paign. How has camnpaign
fitindraising been going?
A: Well, I guess both former
Governor Dukakis and Governor
K ng have raised somewhere
around a million dollars. I've
raised about $800.000. As a chal-
lenger, I spend all my money,
wh ich is what challengers do. You
know, I've compared my can-
didacy to a Saturday night date
when I was in high school. Never
had the money on Wednesday
afternoon for it, but somehow I
always was able to get the money
by earning it by Saturday night
for a movie. And that's the way
we do it.
Q: Is the situation improvi~ng? A re
people beginning to take the cam-
paign more seriously and,
therefore, contribute more funds.?

himself afloat; he was behind by
40 points in the polls. Ed King
was behind by 50 points in the
polls· six weeks before the
primary. I ran Ted Kennedy's
campaign in New England. The
day he announced he was ahead
of Carter by 70 points. So, the
polls are applicable to the day
they are taken, but [don't] show
any movement. You can develop

muter rail gets subsidized $}0 per
round trip every single day. It's
cheaper to buy each one of those
commuters a used car. You'd
have to be simple to look at those
numbers and continue to run that
system. And I think that burden
ought to be taken off the back of
the property taxpayer; let the
state run it. And after-the con-
tracts run out, give it back to the
[Boston and Maine Railroad] on
a leaseback basis, and let them
operate it in the black.

Secondly, the bus service. Give
it back to private operators. They
run their bus companies in the
black currently; let themn take the
bus service from the MBTA and
let it be run in the black as well.
The plan ought to be forced; my
plan does force a reduction in
fares of 20 percent. And let the T
continuously run the rapid tran-
sit, but break into those work
rules, and don't equivocate. In
other words, say no to the
Carmen's Union, which, in my
mind, is not a positive trade union
movement, but it gives the trade
unionist movement in this state a
black eye. I think we ought to
deciare it a national historical
landmark: The M3BTA is the
oldest system in America, it's run
in an antiquated fashion, and it's
silly.

Q: The MBTA seems to be
chronically plagued with financial
difficulty, with labor problems,
with schedule problems. What can
you as governor do to make the
AIBTA . . .
A: Put a stick of dynamite under
it. Look, six months ago I was
compared to John Anderson
because of the ideas. Last week,
some newspaper came out and
called me the Fred Harris of the
1982 gubernatorial race! Some
wags suggest that you can actual-
ly manage the MBTA. The cur-
rent administration doesn't know.
One thing is true: The service has
decreased; it went when the fare
was increased. There ish't another
public transportation authority or
system in this country that runs
itself like the MBTA does. The
thing has been bankrupt, and it is
bankrupt right now. With cut-
backs in federal monies from
Washington, the deficiencies
aren't going to be simply. at $250
million; they're going to be more
like $500 million. Now, how is
that gonna help you, as a member
of-our community, number one?
We ought to separate our com-
muter rail and put it in state
government and just simply say,
"No longer can we afford it to
run the way it's running." Every
passenger on that system of com-

they go to bed. If you think
they're talking about Dukakis,
King, O'Neill - there's no way
that that's happening.
Q: Do you think it's a discouraging
sign, then, at this stage, that people
are not yet stirred by the cam-
paign?
A: No, I don't think so at all. Let
me give you the history of chal-
lenges. Back in 1974 at this point,
Mike Dukakis had remortgaged
his house a second time to keep

a trend, but you, as a candidate,
have to go out and meet people,
you have to give them a reason to
be with you. I'm telling you that
no matter who is elected, Mike
Dukakis, Ed King, Tom O'Neill,
it doesn't matter: Your taxes are
going up next year. You're not
moderately surprised by that
statement, are you? ... You do it
my way, and the working man
and woman in this state don't get
hurt.

_--
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shortage of scientists and engineers, both at the un-
dergraduate level, the graduate level and the professional
level. Particularly when compared to the U.S.S.R., Japan,
and Germany, the United States has a much lower percen-
tage of scientists and engineers. Yet, administration policies
regarding student financial aid are cutting sources of aid for
higher education and the Administration has decided to
eliminate the National Science Foundaiton's (NSF) educa-
tion &rectorate. As White House science advisor, how you
intend to address the manpower problem?
A: True, we're spending a lot of time on this issue, and, as
you may know, that's how I first got to know Paul Gray.
First of all, let me make a small distinction because I think
we have a problem in training and developing of scientific
and technological skills nationwide, across all areas. But I
think we have a near-crisis in one area, and it has to do
with engineering. I think science is basically very healthy in
the United States; I thinky we have a very serious problem
being able to meet the demands for engineers in quite a few
areas, certainly one of the most obvious of which is in
electronics and computer hardware and software. And this
need is not something that has been generated in the last
year. I think the requirement or the situation where the
need is outstripping the supply has been building for
several years now, from what leaders of American industry
tell me, and I think it is rapidly approaching a crisis. Now
for the perception of inconsistency, let's address that.

First of all, the reason we took the action that we did
with the National Science Foundation education program
was not because we do not feel that the National Science
Foundation has no role, buy, rather, because we felt that
the programs that they had, they myriad, very small, scat-
tered programs, first of all, were not coherent, did not ad-
dress an objective of the 980'S, but, if they addressed any
coherent objective at all, it was perhaps an objective of
decades past, of the 60's. And what I have done is to en-
courage the National Science Board to take a hard look at
what the appropriate role for NSF should be in the context
of today. And, for example, they have established a com-
mlission to look at science and mathematics training in
secondary schools, and there may very well be a role for
the NSF to play. Remember, it wasn't more than 15, 20
years ago that the National Science Foundation was in-
strumental in developing new curricula for the teaching of I

-9

By Jerri-Lynn Scofleld
Dr. George Jay Keyworth was named President Reagan's

science advisor and director of the Executive Office ofr
Science and Technology Policy last spring. Before assuming
that post, Keyworth served as research director at Los
Alamos National Laboratories.
Q: A few weeks ago you announced that you were going to
not exactly revive the President's Science Advisory Council
(PSA C) but start a White House Science Advisory Council.
I know Paul E. Gray '54 has been named to the council. In
your speech last summer before the American Association
for the A dvancement of Science (AA A S), someone asked you
a question about PSA C and whether it would be revived, and
-rou seemed tos.va 'not under its oldJorz.' What dolsvouex-
peci to get out of this council and hiow it dif.erenft doo the
old one:)
A: First of all, it mnay not seem so, but in my own mind I've
been quite consistent . .. In the very beginning, I
recognized that there had been a problem with PSAC,
perhaps a perception problem, but associated with the fact
that PSAC perceived itself as reporting directly to the
President. And in a sense, it operated in parallel with the
science advisor's office; and I feel, because of the manage-
ment style of President Reagan in particular, as well as
from simply the benefit of having past experience to try to
understand and learn from, that the very clear need for an
outside advisory panel would be best addressed if the
group reported to me and helped me do my job, and then I,
in turn, tried to provide the best advice that I could on
scientific and technological issues to the President. And
that is why the name is different, for example.

Basically, the general modus operandi is very similar to
PSAC -similar issues, I believe, but what they do do is
meet with me and provide me with advice that I, in turn,
use as input to the policy-making process of the White
House. But we do not work in parallel; we work in series
and that is the only fundamental difference. And it is much
more a difference of perception on the part of the Council
itself, and particularly, perception from outside. I think, in
other words, if I may put it this way, the White House
Science Council is very much inward looking rather than
outward-looking, and I have received quite a few com-
ments about lack of demographic distribution and so on.
And the point it, I paid absolutely no attention to
demographic distribution. I paid an enormous amount of
attention and spent six months- discussing it, of course,
with members of the White House, but also- in simply
picking 13 people who I though could be responsible, pos-
sess excellent judgements, and able to provide a real conl-
tribution in formulation of policies and settling issues here
in the White House. And in a sense, I am more than
delighted with the selection, and so are other mem~bers of
the White House. Ed Meese came and talked to us on our
first day, for example.
Q: How many times have you met?
A- Oh, just once -two weeks ago today. [This -interview
was conducted on March 23, X1983].
Q: Well, two MIT" people are on that committee. Dr. Gray
and Dr. Arthur K. Kerman '53 Professor of Physics.
A: Yes, don't go looking at their college educations,
because you'll find that MIT has a very disproportionate
influence on this committee. I did clarify that they do not
constitute a Charles River Mafia -as long as I sit in this
office, I will place some emphasis on the Rio Grande
Mafia!
Q: I see. My second question relates to manpower training
issues. There are many people claiming we have a severe

secondary school science, physics, biology, and I think it
was very successful. Now, I'm not preparing to state right
now exactly what I think their role should be, but i offer
that as an example.

As far as support of students, I think we feel very strong-
ly that the major federal role in support of education is
through sponsorship of research, and I think we do
carefully distinguish between research that's conducted in
acadernic institutions and that that is not- simply because
academic research has a second major benefit in addition
to the research itself. that is, the development of the educa-
tion of students. And many people forget that the vast ma-
jority of students of science and engineering that are sup-
parted at all are supported on graduate fellowships. I think
the rest of it has to do with the question of the federal role
versus the local role; an d- i thi klcwe feel that the federal
role does not encompass the support of scholarships for
college pre-graduate training, and it never has had a domi-
nant role. We recognize the magnitude of the manpower
problem. That does not mean to say we wish to emulate
the Soviet Union or Japan, but we look at it in the needs of
our own industry and our own defense, for example. And
we are very much trying to stimulate actions in the private
sector, and we are very sensitive to the fact that there very
well may be a major federal role. But what we're really do-
ing, incidentally, is we're trying to look at development of
the institutions for the 80's- and for the '90's that will be
those that will best foster a science and technological base
that will support the needs of the future, instead of simply
trying to say to ourselves, "This is what we did in the '60's
and '70's, and we have to rind a way for preserving the
momentum." And these are changing times: The biggest
problem, in my opinion, in issues that touch science and
technology really is the flagging international com-
petitiveness of our high technology industry. And that is
very much associated with manpower. We are looking in
that context. It's not a simple answer. but it's not a simple
q uestion .
Q: So, you seem to be saying that the Federal government
will continue to be present at the graduate level. When costs
at an institution like MIT for an undergraduate next year

are approaching $14,000 -those costs have risen greatly in
the last several years -might the Federal go vernment1 adopt
an increased role in financing undergraduate education in
engineering or science, rather than a declining one?
A: I think the dominant role is not the federal role, but I
don't wish to . .. the reason I answer it that way is because
I don't wish to relinquish reatlization of the situation. The
Federal government must be in a position of meeting those
needs that cannot be met that are critical to the countrv,
that cannot be met any other way. What we are trying right
now is to develop mechanisms that we feel will have the
longest, best potential for amng-lasting effect in
stimulating training in science and engineering. I might re-
mind you that supporting graduate education develops
teachers, who, in turn, enhfiance the undergraduate level of
training; and that's where we definitely do feel a real
responsibility. But I don't . .. by the way, $14,000- that's
a lot of money. But you might remember som~ething: I look
back at the tuition that my parents paid for me to attent
Yale in the early '60's, and if you fold in the inflation fac-
tor, I think the tuition at that time was almost exactly the
same as $14,000 today. And I do not think, because infla-
tion has affected the dollar cost of education, it should
imply that the Federal government suddenly has to take
over, accept the implications. If I recollect, I think mv
parents paid something like $3,600 or $3,800 a year for me
to attend Yale; I think there has been something like a fac-
tor of 3 plus-or minus .2 inflation in that period of time,
and I think that comes to almost exactly $14,000.
Q.- Since you're running late, my last question is y ou camle to
this position as a Washington outsider ..
A: I certainly did!
Q.- First, I would like to ask you how you have developed
credibility, comningfrom without rather than from within the
ranks. And second, have you found that flour access to the
President has been sufficient? There was some debate about
that last year, if I remember correctly.
A: I'll answer them in reverse order. Firs! of all, of all the
problems that I am faced with daily and the impediments
and even occasional frustrations, one that I do not .suffer
from is the access issue. I see the President as frequently

I; t --t- ..... as, I believe, science advisors maw
-- -.;:- - thave in the past, more than some,

-- id :--t: less than others, perhaps. But
t AL t ~~~access to formulation or involve-
>X< - 1g ;tW -menit in policy formulation where
. t A; - it science and technology is in-

t X -I t ~volved has not been a constraint
W t it - X I- or a limitation at all. My problem
a A- - E - >-ghas been trying to be certain that
[ ~~~I am right as frequently aXs

fl | t> :X- ~possible- right in the sense off
l W l t. ^.t correct, as frequently as possible.

S ! g w < -A In terms of the credibility issue,
# # l - - ; I could almost turn that around
S to ¢ ~~and say that I think that perhaps
l W | ~having been outside the
W fi g->s;-;Washington establishment has

g | W here in the White House, un-
| 1 1Aft. questionably, and has likely

| Eit- ~~enhanced my credibility with cer-
| | _EX ~tain members of certain factions

| 11 | Jo ~of the scientific world. There is
|1 Fig=- ~the so-called Washington science

_ t ~policy establishment, and there
| | ~~~are also those who are conducting
i 11 ~~science and engineering in the

| N N _|kx United States; and I am mnuch
| 11 _ ~~more interested in addressing the

i |il _ ~~latter than the former. And, after
l | _ ~~all, what is credibility anyway but
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SHINES YOUR CAR

AS IT WASHES

Open T.l 7 PM
Also 2 Self Service C., &

Truck Wash Bdvs
Open 24 hours

262 Msg. O Br,,fs) H sy
Lecr refe Square

WAKEFIELD
Deluxe Exterior Wash

Open Til1 7 PM
Gasoline Open T.il 11 PM

Also 4 Self Service Car 8

Truck Wash Bays
Open 24 Hours

590 Main St
Corner of North Ave 8

Main St

Save $1.(

-With this coup

-No double disco

EXPIRES

June 1. 19E

MA'T

.1

RaEcing the Charles8n
Photos by Andrev Wold

In rum

Th ehagge~le
Convertibles

LU~rIlED ENGAGE31ENTI
5 WEEKS ONLYI

MAY 6th thru JUNE 13th ONLYI!
JOSEPH PAPP

IAMES BELUSHI presents PETER NOON]
in Gilbert & Sullivan %svah,

by Eagle Creek J,

~Pira es eS
oT penzance

TM OUTB)RSHOP 

-13

M.I.T. DRAMASHOP
Presents

THE SERVANT OF
TWOV MTASTERS

- by Carlo Goldoni

NOW AN AMAZING NEW CLOTH WASH SYSTEM

PFALI. I Boss
lFAMAUW IWIS Cl

.50 or $3.00 w/M.I.T. or StudentID .I

_Reservations.: 253-4727 t S S |1 -1 
riday and Saturday at P.
7, 8, 1982 -s Ftrmation 253-287. $2051
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The Technology and Culture Seminar at MIT
will sponsor a public forum

Soldiers and Politics in the Third World:
Military Coups and Governments

Eric Nordlinger
Professor of Political Science

Brown Univertsity
Center for International Affairs

Harvard University

-- �- �e I
-- -- -- -- --- - -- -
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I
I
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Free Publications

on current use of chemical weapons in

Afghanistan/Southeast Asia. Posters,
brochures, articles, research by major

think-tank. Quantities available. Stop

massacre of innocent civilians! Stop

Chemical Atrocities, 413 East Capitol,

Washington 20003.

Surplus Jeeps, Cars. and Trucks

available. Many sell for under $200. Call

3 12-742-1143 Ext. 5890 for informa-

tion on how to purchase.
i

- - - - --

.jLI

L

I
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Central War Surplus
433 MASS. AVE.

Central Square
Cambridge

GOING CAMPING?

SAVE ON:

A Sleeping Bags
O Tents & Air

Matresses
° Backpacks &

Knapsacks
9 Ponchos
° Coleman &

Gas Stoves

I

Mezzanine Lounge
Student Center

Thursday, May 6
4:30 pm

Back Bay Comm. Ave. Summer Sublet, 2

bedroom, large living roorn, $250 each,

available 6/1 to 8/31. entire floor, roof

deck. Call 266-1718 or 353-7556.
r

9
Local & Long Distance Moving

Regular Trips to All NE, NY, DC, NJ, PA,

VA. No job too small. Reasonable rates.

361-8185, 364-1927. MDPU #1498.

Apt to Sublet

Studio w/ loft and fireplace, high ceiling.

2nd floor, facing Comm. Ave. Moving

out, available May 1. Lease good until

Sept. Call 247-0377 or 262-3200

x3509.

NOT
SO

ENERY.
we Bunet EdWF

to wase it.
This space donated by The Tech. _A

CHECK OJT OUR No
LONGi ONCEWIC~ RLCrlE

o~~~~~~~~s ~~~~~~s

I'l~~le

No matter how hard you look, you won't find a better way
to jet coast to Coast. Roomy wide-body jets. Good meals.
Great service. Daily flights.

See your travel agent or call World Airways at
1-(800) 526-8340 or (617) 357-9080. Ask about our new
children's fare for family travel.
From Logan International Airport

LOS ANGELES OneWay 139

SAN FRANCISCO/OAKLAND OneWay 139
Fares and schedules subject to change without notice. Seats are limited.

We save you monley on the long runs.
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Keywvorth on saience policy
academia, less so, but somewhat
aware of, the problems of in-
dustry but obviously, I think I
should have been - I like to
believe I am - rather aware of the
role that national laboratories
could play. And in that sense,
perhaps I sat somewhere more in
the middle than I would if I had

been in either industry or
academia. And I didn't feel this
way when I first came, but I think
I have acquired that as an obser-
vation, let's say. I think the
breadth of national laboratories
and academia has been bery
valuable experience, background
for me.

(Con01tiled1e riom page 9) 

hopefully you accept something
that is developed from something
that Is earned. And I think that,
basically, I am being judged cor-
rectly and perhaps sometimes in-
correctly, on my actions - not
upon whether I was a member of'
the Washington science policy es-
tablishment, And basically, I
think that the concerns that were
voiced when I first came here
about my being limited by that, I
think, in my opinion, just have
never arisen at all. In fact, I would
turn it around and say that one
thing I have come to appreciate is
the fact that having worked in a
large, multi-disciplinary institu-
tion that lay in some ways
between industry and academia
gave me a good background for
accomplishing the tasks I have to
do. But basically, credibility is
something that only either the . . .
I guess I can attest to credibility
inhphe White House, and I think
that is strictly a local affair. But,
as far as credibility on tle outside,
I think that's for the scientific
world to try to evaluate, but I
doubt very much if it will be
evaluated based upon my involve-
ment or lack of involvement in
the science policy establishment.
Q: You mentioned you were at Los
A lamos. correct?
A: Right.
Q: Do you think that experience
ma -v help you toformulate more in-
novative university-industrial
cooperative relationships?
Q: Perhaps so. I think I am par-
tieularly... i think I definitely
was aware of the problems of

.. . .. I.. ,.. a.

.1 .̂  I Al
U l i... e; il-~

- STUDENT
- . :"'d@

~. - Ist

COUNCIL TRAVEL SERVICES
1278 Massachusefts Ave., # 21

HarWs d Square, Cambridge, MA (617) 497-1497
We can help with (A Full Service Travel Agency)

*International Student ID Student Air Fares - Travel Books
: Youth Hostel Pass . Eurail Pass * Study Abroad Information

.Charter and Budget flights . Britrail Pass - Work Programs

And All Services Of

go' Council on International Educational Exchange

MA IT
arts

journal
and letters

an
of

THE S~~~~~TlA I
on sale

be
per_

Orders
Room

i

At Bisuteki, our nativeJapanese chefs
prepare your meal right at your table.

it's an incredible experience, a perform-
ance filled with flashing knives, exotic aromas,
course after delicious course, and the smiles
of new ftiends.

But what makes dining at Bisuteki more
thyan a show is our steak.

It's out of this world. Tender. Succulent.
Sliced into delicate strips and served sizzling
alongside fresh stir-fried vegetables, it possesses
a taste that makes other steak seem dull.

Experience Bisuteki. We know you'll
love the show. But you'll come back for the
delicious taste of our steak.

We're conveniently located with free
parking at the Howard Johnson's Motor Lodges
at 777 Memorial Drive, Cambridge (492-7777)
and 407 Squire Road, Revere (284-7200).

BlSTEKl
JAPANESE SIEAK HOUSES

WHERE THE STEAK ShTEALS THE SH OW

I

-1

-1
I.1

GEe_
IN THnE

with the

Internationial

-

BISUTEKI
THE~ CHIEF

GETS
APPLA~USE,
ra BUT

Student l.. Card

and with the FREE CIEE Student

rU ne

will be in Lobby 10
from nApri1 29 to Mcy 14.

sent to
Iissue.

for Rune can -also
i 141-305 c9 $1. O

9phorro~res
Class of 984 riangs Can be

piclked np in Lobbty 110
on May 5 and 6

from 10am opme

Orders will also be taken

at~ thsgi@
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The Intermezzo's dialogue was more like

two soliloquies - the continuty between
piano and orchestra was not there. But the
thrilling- finale, Allegro vivace, came off
well, with the help of the orchestra's strong
accompaniment, and Hodgkinson ended
with enough momentum to earn a rousing
ovation.

Mahler's Symphony No. I is a true test of
any conductor and orchestra's technical
and interpretive powers. And here the chal-
lenge was met with success. The first move-
ment opens with a slow introduction, a
sustained A, creating suspense. The
orchestra began a bit tenously, with the str-
ings wavering a bit, but they opened up
with the arrival of the main theme, a quo)ta-
tion of one of Mahler's own songs, "On the
Morning Field I Trod." Zander built up to
a truly thrilling climax at the end of the
movement which was especiallIy
remarkable in that it was totally under con-
trol. The enthusiasm of the orchestra spil-
led over into the 2nd movement scherzo.

The third movement is worthy of some
background comment. It is titled "Funeral
March in the Manner of Callot'' and is
famous for its use of the folksong "Bruder
Martin" (perhaps you know is as -F'Frere
Jacques") - a rather ironic use in that
Mahler turns it into a doleful canonic
dirge. It gave the 19th century audience
cause for much disgruntledness, but it set
the pace for future uses of musical quotes.
The performance here began well enough,
with a gradual buildup of tensions. But as
things proceeded, the mood was lost and it
was just notes.

The orchestra picked up quickly with the
final movement, and the virtuosic runs
were handled quite well. The majestic
ending was so impressively played that the
orchestra received a standing ovation from
the appreciative audience.

The N~ei& England Conservatory is a top
notch music school as evidenced by their
fine symphony orchestra. They offer
several concerts a week, ranging from
piano recitals to full orchestra] concerts,
and most are free. The uniusually designed
Jordan Hall is reasonably close to MIT . . .
take Massa chusetts Avenue over the river
to Symphony H all, turn right on Hun-
tington Avenue, and in one block it's on
your left. If this concert was any indication,
the 30 minute walk is time well spent.

Mark Tunick

cian's sheer skill makes it a pleasure to
listen to well-played music again.

This past Thursday saw the Boston
debut of Asia. Their show was, as one
might guess, well produIced and not un-
impressive. Downes was ensconced on a
stage-wide raised platform, behind the rest
of the band, that he managed to cover with
at least a dozen keyboards. Central to the
assemblage was a new digital synthesizer,
complete with CRT, which he used to
grand effect during a keyboard solo that
was purely pretentious bombast (but fun).
Palmer contributed to the bombast with an
awesome five minute drum solo, complete
with oriental gongs and tympani. Not to be
outdone, Steve Howe delivered a more
low-key acoustic guitar solo that was quite
enjoyable. Asia also played . few new
songs that showed promise. With "Heat of
the Moment" as an encore, the band closed
a show that was entertaining and definitely
worth seeing.

What would the world be without a bit
of good wholesome bombast now and
then'? Although they lack the originality
and material of bands like Yes and ELP,
Asia is quite up to the task of creating en-
joyable music in the "'classical rock" vein.
And although they may never create an
album like Fragile or Brain Salad Surger sv

they are worth a listen- if only as an alter-
native to the Cars or AC/DC clones that
infest the airwaves these days.

Roger Pellegrini

PACIFIC
OCEAfY

~~~~~~~~~~a ' t

- -EQUATOR - -

If-..~:iqlZk- s ' .-

Asia, on Geffen records; and in concert at
the Orphenu Theatre, April 29.

The minimalist trend in popular music
that began in the late seventies brought an
end to classically influenced bands like Yes
and Emerson, Lake and Palmer. Gone
were the days of fascinating technical skill
and orchestral firepower. Instead, record
stores were filled with music from bands of
minimal skill and modest complexity. In an
effort to bring some of the flavor of "clas-
sical rock" back into the public eye, four
musicians of distinguished background
have banded together to form Asia. Their
music breaks little new ground, but is well
conceived and faultlessly performed.

John Wetton, former singer/bass player
for King Crimson and U.K., is the single
greatest influence on Asia's sound. He has
a pleasing voice and is a competent corm-
poser. Steve Howe, of Yes fame, lends his
unique guitar stylings, but as usual, he
doesn't stand out, choosing instead to con-
tribute unobtrusively to the overall effect.
Geoffrey Downes, who replaced Rick
Wakeman on the last Yes album, mans a
battery of synthesizers, creating a spacious
orchestral backdrop. Virtuoso drurmmer
Carl Palmer, (formerly with ELP) adds
spark to tunes that otherwise might
become a bit plodding.

The result is pleasing. The track that has
received most airplay, "Heat of the
Moment.' is actually interesting. There is
no doubt that it is a commercial attempts
but it retains some Of the quality expected
from the performers involved. Rhythms
are varied, textures complex and melodies
musical. Commerciality aside, the musi-

Thar* 0 for,

BES PRICES
BES EOUIPMENT
JET-FAST SERVICE

on at Is

NEW & USED HIFR
In VW world like

HARM GEMI RECK McNT4M

aFT/HOMAIY MAD DYWO
JANMS OsEIMSEN 0 CROAC:UST

CAMARIGN 05CUASHW S7AX #r9?Z
VAR4M Or LAST AUDO TEoCMIC

0 O"X FOM RE ROSeAp fMED
WVE W1it1 CON WINE Mm GvAY

GRAuo SCMiEX NAKA
TA Y ftEVOXt SPIL DNAU

hMIWv Soa CONxCER & WSCH "0W.

Th" 0 tIcause Vi

BuY SELL TRADE
CONSIGNI BPKER

Thank 0 for OUeMSb. fe privaW e2 forW

"ing era payr p"ce of equWpw New.
used or coftC.nSieM Id Mm our VanrWv* Of
tsumes wHillerablenstovaoDo wn. HKMVWWen

Call Or.S

We'd Wk to Thank You. ov viemd Qasofrs. wh
heqx PXVdus beameW ae of "e W0as 0 

scurces fo new and uYea do.

WORUMVIDE SHIPMNG

Q Audio.
11m is no comparison.

95 Vassr St. Cambridge. MA 02139

617 547-2727
Send 52 for our NEW, xoxne Catalog.

Hair Center
231 Newbury Street, Boston

WASH N' WEAR CUTS

For the look of SUCCESS:

CONSERVATIVE, CHIC,
you name it!

Monday-Friday 9-7
Saturday 9-5

N o al pare) ilmctil nccssal r

Save 15% with this coupon - Good until Jurne 5, 1982

-Your IMNAGE is our CAREER"
Carol and fohn Mansour

-ZA-S'LN-

EYED~~~~ Adad Complete
_ _ _ Optical

XWcrld Shop
We have the new plastic scratch resistant
lenses

Fashion frames
at reasonable prices

Instant eye exams

0 Prescriptions filled

OFashion tints and photo
changeables

*Contact Lenses t
60 Day Trial

,Large Selection of Ray f

Ban Sunglasses _

*Sport Frame Available

Central Square, 495 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge
Mass. 02139 Tel: 661-2520

I-

I-

L
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Synnphony
perfonns

Many music lovers shy away from con-
certs by amateur orchestras, fearing the
ordeal of an evening of out of pitch instru-
ments screeching about at different speeds
in total confusion. Thus, I was a little leary
before attending a concert of the New
England Conservatory Symphony
Orchestra recently at Jordan Hall. The
program, under the leadership of Benjamin
Zander, featured Robert Schumann's
Concerto jbr Piano and Orchestra in A
minor, Opus 54, with pianist Randall
Hodgkinson, and Gustav Mahler's
Symphony No. I in D Major.

From the first note of the Schumann my
biased fears were laid to test. The instru-
ments were not merely in tune, but
produced a fine, rich tone which was con-
sistent throughout the concert. The beginn-
ing of the concert has a very brief interplay
between orchestra and piano, a pattern
that unifies the entire piece and is par-
ticularly important in the second Intermez-
zo novement. Hodgkinson opened with a
fiery start, to match the orchestra's similar
brillance. But when the first theme soon ar-
rived, calling for a lyrical depth,
Hodgkinson failed to produce; The
melody, which begs to be sung, was played
with a cool precision, as was much of the
work. This does not do justice to the
drama-filled concerto. There were stirring
moments, particularly the powerful ending
of the opening Allegro. At other climactic
points, Hodgkinson failed to muster the re-
quisite brillance- this was most apparent
in the cadenza, which here was muddled by
a combination of the pianist's overpedaling
and Jordan Hall's poor acoustics.

THE
CONTI N E NTAL

VIOLI N
SHOP

244 Newbury St.
Boston,- MassQ2 1 16
Tel. (61 7) 262-5258

Hours: 1 1 AM - 6PMVI
Monday - Saturday

STRINGS AND
ACCESSOR IES AT

30% DISCOUNT

Fast, Quality Bow Rehairing and Repairing

Fine Selection of Instruments and Bows
in All Price Ranges

Instruments of All Kinds are Bought

Thank Iud
How w Th 07 L s mot ah .aye

536-1605
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It has been a month now since
Britons gathered at Portsmouth
harbor to watch a scene that has
occured many times before
throughout history. Ships with
names such as Hermes and Invin-
cible moved majestically through
the harbor as the crowds cheered.
Sailors and marines on board
waved to the crowd -to their
loved ones. Women stood on the
docks and watched their hus-
bands, sons and lovers go off to
war. They all knew that once the
First shots were fired it was in-
evitable that some of the soldiers
would not return.

MOeanhle GrudZr
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ORDERED BY TELEPHONE
DELIVERED DIRECTLY TO YOUR

HOME OR OFFICE
ALL MAJOR CREW CARDS ACGCE"D

OUR lOTH YEAR WNORLD WIDE

(aCoOPERATlVE 800K SERVICE
OF AMERICA, INTERNATIONAL

Rieding, Malwhusses 018ey U.S.A.
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HARE KRISHNA

Come and hear from a
very special guest speaker:

His Divine Grace
Sarsvarupadas Goswarni

spiritual master
and prolific writer.

Free Lectures
Fri. May 7

7:30 am, 7:30 pm
Sat. May 8

7:30 am, 7:30 pm
Sun. May 9

7:30 am, 6:30 pm

Hare Krishna Temple
72 Commonwealth Ave.
Further info: 247-8611
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The recent problem in the
Falkland Islands is a necessary
relief in these trying times. With
all the problems in foreign
policies, it is nice to have a plain,
ordinary war again. The
Falklands incident is not another
religious war or an expansion of
Communism or Facism. It is not
a broadening of the cold war. It is
not a nuclear threat. It's a war.
Your plain, run-of-the-mill type
war. One country had some land,
another country took this land
claiming it was rightfully theirs
and won'tgive it back. The first
country brings out the military,
and we have a war. It is not a new

idea but it is effective.
Not only are the reasons for

this war understandable but we
actually know, without consulting
an atlas, where the countries in-
volved are located. Great-Britain
is somewhere north of the Euro-
pean continent and Argentina is
somewhere at the end of South
America. The islands are just off
the Argentine coast. Moreover,
we can easily pronounce the
names of the countries involved
and as an added bonus, we can
actually spell them. If this wasn't
enough, both countries are of
substantial size and have major
economic dealingswith the US.

Leaving Campus?

Call us

Apollo Movers
Licensed and insured

492-8678

We haul cheaper than U-haul

16

Drinking tap water
nowadays can be risky.

Every day' 
J tlis new facts _ e-

,.b T are uncov-
* ered about , - -
the dangerous

state of our drinking
water. Carelessly
dumped industrial
wastes are seeping into >
water supplies from 
New York to California.
Sodium from ocean
water and from winter- t
time road salting is turn-
ing up in tap water with e
alarming frequency. And -
"acid rain" is poisoning
even city and rural
water. Worst of all,
water can travel thou-
sands of miles under-
ground before coming
out your tap, so you
don't even have to be
near a source of pollu-
tion to be affected by it.
Protect your family's
health with Distil-C lear. - _

The incredi- IND
ble Shetland E

Distil-Clear A s^,pCeofto

unit deoesn't follwn

-0ap just filter
water, it actually distills
it. You're assured of
clean, pure, healthy, -oT-f
water. Distil-Clear cutbby

removes sodium, germs, C ,<du^ ^-'i
bacteria and chlorine. It '.9,

also remove; foreign mom
particles that make . mta unp.*
water unhealthy, Zebu
unsightly and unpleas- CIO m1:

ant to drink. Distil-Clear La<

water brings out the Mcrcury
natural flavor of food, a- _.
soups, juices and other
beverages, too. Thed Ofro the

Our revolutionary design
is years ahead of its time.

One of America's
most prestigious

| .''9~tP;"think tanks"
Z --- t that developed
L I hardware forour

space pr~ogram,
designed Dlstil-Clear.
This has resulted in a

product of sup
ernor efficiency

[;x 1 + and quality. By
at 1L vaporizing

t 1 t . itap water,
F !!t .allowing it

to move u pwa rd as steam,
and then condensing It
back to water, Distil-Clear
Is able to kill dangerous
bacteria and viruses, and
separate impurities all at
the same time. The unit
Is virtually maintenance

.- free. Take Distil-Clear to
your vacation home, on
trips, anywhere you
want to make sure the
water you're drinking Is
pure and safe. just fill
Distil-Clear with tap
water and plug into any
wall outlet.

Give your family pure,
healthy water for just
pennies a day. You'll

-A111,1~ never have
t o~~t buy

bottlbtted
water again. Never have
to be concerned about
lugging heavy containers
home from the store, or
worry about running
out. The Shetland
Distil-Clear contains a
free handy storage 'jug
that fits right into the
ref rigerator.
Only $250.00.

- -

DEPENDENW LABORATORY TESTS
haustiv water analysi pove
Disbl-ws etfewiv ess.

Up waler taken from a Cambridge. Massachu-ets
.dby artIndependent reearmct}firm showshthe
; esults. before and after Dlsrll-Clear processing

t
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TEST CONCLUSIINS

stdClca, unit reduces. ugnlfcantly, minerals and
e Cambrdge water whe. co,,parng before and
! addntion of heaey -retals to a w-er unspk and
!hrough the DmdlClear unrt also showed mased

redudclm nt he-,tos con mr onltrl

Visit Our Housewares Department at out
Harvard Square and MIT Student Center
locations for a demonstration and enjoy
a glass of refreshing Distil-Clear water.

HARVARD COOPERATIVE SOCIETY

Harvard Square ° .MfIT

mastercard * Visa * American Express -Coop Charge For credit card orders call toll-free in Mass. 1-800-792-5170 or outside Mass. 1-800-343-5570

A

Grease and
frothing
on the CEP

KContinued fromn page 5)

revamp the advising system, mak-
ing the evaluation form man-
datory (i.e. you get an incomplete
if you don't hand it in) and lean-
ing on the instructors to be more
conscientious about filling them
out. They should also get some
advisors who know what they're
doing, how the Institute works,
and to be otherwise generally
useful to replace the deck of
jokers they have now.

Far be it from me to ascribe
false motives to the CEP, but
someone might see this latest
machination as a sleazy attempt
to railroad the matter through at
the end of the term when
everyone is too busy to notice,
thereby shafting the Class of '86
horribly.

That would be unfortunate.
The CEP should put the matter

over to next term, when they
should consider making pass/fail
real in every sense, and changing
the advising- system. No one
should be able even to suggest
that Felix Villars and the CEP
castrated pass/fail while no one
was looking.

Colum n/ Ken

Peopl die in
Week ended recently and a
number of politicians are talking
about nuclear arms control. For-
tunately, Great Britain has not
dispatched any nuclear weapons
to the Falkland area and even
reoutfitted some planes that had
been equipped with nuclear
weapons with conventional
weapons.

"Conventional weapons" is
such a misleading term. I always
thought of slingshots as conven-
tional weapons. Now, a conven-
tional weapon is one in which you
can identify dead bodies after the
battle. Nuclear weapons don't
leave bodies; only fused silica.

High Sodium Levels in
Cambridge Water!

"The City of Cambridge Water Department has been notified by the
Massachusetts Department of Environmental Quality Engineering that the
drinking water supplied by us has a sodium content of 41 milligrams per liter
(parts per million) as shown by samples collected from the water supply in
calendar year 1979 . . . Since many persons suffer from diseases which are.
Or may be, influenced by dietary sodium intake, and since others may wish to.
restrict sodium intake for other reasons, it is desirable that the sodium con-
tent of drinking water be known to the consumer. Those affected can by know-
ing the sodium concentration in their drinking water. make suitable adjust-
ment to their diets. In extreme cases, some may even wish to use alternative
sources of water for drinking and food preparation. If you are on a restrictive
sodium diet, you should consult with your physician about this water."
City of Cambridge
Water Department
July, 1980

Drinking Tap Water
Can Be Risky!

"Since the early 1950's, the number of reported waterborne
disease outbreaks has increased gradually. The latest
statistics available indicate that from 1961 through 1978
drinking water caused 407 outbreaks of disease or poison-
ing resulting in 101,243 recorded illnesses and at least 22
deaths. Some water supply experts believe that 10 times
as many outbreaks actually occur but go unreported."

By the U.S. GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE
March 3, 1982

Amazing new design breakthroughP
protects your tamily from

often-invisible pollutants inl your water!
Now, yous can put a "bottomless well" of pure,

healthy water right In your own kitchen With the
unique

Shetland Distil-Clear 0 Pure water System

'@s*Al 
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We Transcribe Tapes of
Conferences, Seminars,

Interviews
Djn't walt wheeks or monthsl

Do " It while It Is happoningi

Whether you haee MaWe a 30
minute Hold Intervoiw o a S0-how
conterence, no "QMce In Noew
Engkmd can type It fastr the
can- We wille sa you ame, anxieti
and monk.
129 TREMUONT ST HOSION 42320
12.B MASS AVE MAdVA140 SO

SK:LLE
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Future $19.95. The most up-to-date and thor-
ough guide available to financial planning for a
secure retirement in an inflationary economy.

Rosenberg, Jerry M. Dictionary Of Baing
And Finance $24.95.. For everyone who can't
tell an ROI from an IOU.

Sgidler, LJVD.R. Carmichael De Account-
ant's Han8ookE 6th edition $75.009 2v. set
Spiro, Herbert X Finane For bhe Non-
Financial Manager 2nd edition $19.95. "A.
valuable primer written in a language laymen will
be able to follow."-Sales And Marketing Man-
agement
hecy, Johns A. Howt To Read A Financa
Report $21.95. A short, non-technical, practi-
cal, and useful book for people who want a solid
grasp of basic accounting.
Neustadt, Richard E. Presienfial Power:
T2De Pofoies of Leaesbip Frm FDR To
Care$10.95. "_,|,,I

Adams, Paul The Complete Legal Guide For
YourSImall Business $19.95. The only how-
to of its kind, this book actually permits self-help
that reduces attorney's fees.

Altman, Edward 1. Financial Handbook 5 th
edition $55.00.

Bostwick, Burdette E. Resume Writing 2nd
edition $7.95, pbk. the definitive guide to the
most important document that a managerial-level
job-hunter must prepare.

Brownstone, Davd M./Gortonl Carruth here
To Find Business Informtinao 2nd edition
$45.00. Previous edition named "The Outstand-
ing Business/Management Book of 1979' by the
AMP . . . "a valuable edition to any business
library ' Joumnal of Applied Management
Cohen, William A. Building A Mail Order
Business $17.95. For novices and seasoned
entrepreneurs . .. the definitive handbook.

Curtin, Richard T. Running Your Own Shows:
Mastering The Basics of Smal XBusness
$ 17.95. Everything entrepreneurs need to know
about buying or selling a small business...

Gleim, Irvin N./Patrick R. Delaney CPA4 Ea-

and boost scores.
Keenan, John PFeel Fee To Write: A Guide
For -Business And Professional People
$9.95. A clarification of the rules of grammar,
spelling, usage and style enabling readers tot
overcome the anxieties and attitudes that inhibit
good writing.
fBfshel, Gregory E &Pfatricia G. How To Start,
Run, And Stay in Business $7.95, pb. An
interactive guide structured to help small busi-
ness entrepreneurs make crucial decisions that
spell the difference between success and failure.
Mali, Paul ManagementHandook: Opera
ing Guideline, reehniques, And Practices
$54.95.
Ramo, Simon The Managemnert of Inanova.
tive Technologkal Corporations $ 29.9 5.
Raphaelsonl, Efliot Planninag Your Financial

I a

We're proud to be part of 175 rears of
publishing for the future.

Join us in celebrating rohn Wiley & Sons' 175th anniversary.

BusinesslEconomics ina onReview9th edition,June 1982 Publica-
tion Date 'Rvo Vol. $49.90. Especially designed
for self-studv: helns candidates cut stludv time

HARVARD j
COOPERATIVE! s 1

-- SOCIETlY.
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Lowis, 'Bter H. & Memory PE Elvin Medi-
cal Boltty: Plants Affectng Man's Afeaft
$14.95, pbk.. . facts and fictions surrounding
plants and man-not only urbich plants affect
our bodies, but how they affect them.
Loebl, Sumzanne De M irse's Drug fla
book 2nd edition $16.95, pbk.
Newnan, Donald G. & Bruce E [,eriock Engi-
neexg ]Wndamenoh: * Exndmftn Re
viem 2nd edition $35.95.
Ralls, ienneth Ama zedfs Science and tnt
neeiing$32.95.
Ramsey, C.G. & H.R. Sleeper Ardfectural
G iW 5Stnad, 7 th edi tion $ 95.QO.
Roberge, James L OpenoalAmp~fti
$33.95.
Senturia, Stephen D. & Bruce D. Wdock
EfCb*afr~tndAPPs~f $30.95.
Size, S.M. Pbysf soql emodi Devies,
2nd edition $45.00,
The Urdang Oictionary of Currnt Medical
Terms $19.95... cuts through the maze of
baffling and be,%ildering medical tenrngmin current
use.

Weinberg, Steven Grafadna and Cosmot
ogiv$39.95.

Beltig Forign Lnguags wntitute nv~
Hof a;ew-E "s MDkonary $14.95,

pbk. ... the only bilingual dictionary that
reflects the simplification of Chinese and the
adoption of the new system of Pinyin romaniza-
tion.

Witey, vaid A. Regressin Daqgxosl s
$29.95.

Bird, R. Byron Transport Abenomenea
$37.95.

Draper, N.R. H. HSmith A~ppld Regression
A ds, 2nd edition $2895.

Fieser, Lewis E & Mary Reagentl For Organk
Spess$ 380.0, 9 v. set

Gray, Paul E. & Campbell L Searle Elfbw
Pdoniles $41.95.

Eleppner, Daniel & Norman Ramsey Qutkk
CGk-Wus $7.95, pbk Learn elementarv tech-
niques of differential and integral calculus quickly
and efficiently.

Lambe, WU=ia I & Robert V. Whitman Soil
Mecbancs $ 35.95.

ILein, BeniWn Gene &xPwssimt Vo. I
$25.95; Vol. H $301.95; Vol. M1 $24.95.

French, Jack Up Ybe EDP Pyramid: 7be
ComplteJlM Auning Manua l For Compu.
te Professioxal $ 19.95.

Hirsch, Seymour Basi: A Programmed Teo
$19.95, pbk.
Kemeny, John C., & Thomas E. KulrtzBasic
Pogramminng, 3rd edition $17.95, pbk.

Leventhial, Lance A. & Irvin Stafford W'by Do
You Need A Personal Computer? $9.95,
pbk. "One of the best on what you can do with a
computer, how to program it, and what to
buy .. ."-Creative Computing

Moore, Herb; Judy lower & Bob Albrecht
Atrf SoundAnd Grapiks $9.95, pbk. A

self-paced, self-instructional guide that opens up
vast creative possibilities of artistic program-
ming .. .

Pattis, Richard E. Kagrel The Robot $7.95,
pbk.
Schneider, Michael G. Advanced Program-
mi~ng And Problmt Solving Witb PASCAL
$23.95.
Smolin. Roger C. Howr To Buy The Right
Small Business Computer $8.95, pbk. An
easy-to-follow book providing all the informa-
tional keys necessary to understand and maxim-
ize a small business computer's potential.

a

J
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We're proud to be part of 175 years of
publishing for the futures

Join us ir celebrating John Wiley & Sons' 175th anniversary.

Computers/
Data Processing

Albrcht, Bob; Leroy Finkel & Jerald R.
Brown B"as*, 2nd edition $9.95, pbk. "Very
well written . . . may possibly be the best bargain
in the computer industry."-Computers in Edu-
cation

Albrecht, Bob IrRS-"' Cobw Bay* $9.95,
pbk. A Self-kaching-Guide that leads novices
step-by-step into good programming practices.

Albrecht, Bob Bask For Hone CmPutms
$9.50, pbk. "A sensible and complete beginning
guide ... WIkes you from knowing almost
nothing to knowing almost everything..."
l01obaud 
Atinson Acl~rogranindg $ 21.800,pbk.

Brown, Gary D. Beyond COBOL: Ssirtdal In
Business Applications Programmifng
$13.95, pbk.
Browan, Gary D. Syst=3 70, jo Contlrol
Language$18.95, pbk.
Finkel, Leroy &Jerald'R. Brown A~ppleBain
Data Hie Programmi~ng $12.95, pbk. A Self
Instructional Guide showing Apple enthusiasts
how to perform sophisticated home and business
applications.

Finkel, Leroy & Jerald R. Brown Datla File
Programming In Basic $12.95, pbk. An
easy-to-follow guide using popular computer lan-
guage language to show how to perform hundreds
of useful operations.

HARVARI
COOPERATIVE

- --- SOCIETY-

0d"M
AITC Timber Comshwflon Manual, 2nd edi-
tion $27.00.
Alberty, Robert A & Farringion Daniels Pbys-

W Cbemi" 5th edition $28.95. MiAT Student Center
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Typical Costcutter rates*

Boston to N.Y. $18

Boston to Atlanta $27

Boston to Houston $34

Boston to Los Angeles
or Seattle $39

Boston to Albuquerque $49
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Students, let

n'sAir Freigttk
id oflyour md.

Now you can ship 250
pounds for as little as $18
with an Eastern Campus
CostcutterTm-Container.*
Bring on your textbooks,
stereo, clothing, sports gear
and other personal items.

Eastern will ship
them to your destination-
quickly carefullt, inexpen-
sively - to any of the cities
shown here.

Eastern's Campus
Costcutter Containers are a
generous nine cu. ft. (35" x
21" x 21") and can hold up to
250 Ibs. They cost $3.95
each plus air-freight shipping
costs (see below)). Other-
sized containers are also
available at additional cost.

To take a load off your
mind this summer break,
just contact your local
Eastern Airlines Campus
Representative.
M.I.T.
Kathleen Harrigan 494-1559

or call Eastern's Going
Away Desk at 262-3700
ext 7707

Boxes available at the
Coop

01982 Eastern Air Lines, Inc.
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*Plus $3.95 for standard Costcutter container. No perishables.

AirsFreight
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--v - By Eric Fleming
There is more than one pitcher

who writes columns. Robert
Malchman chronicled the demise
of his pitching career on these
very pages, and not to be out-
done, I tell of another such stint. I
speak now of my slow-pitch soft-
ball career.

At this point, I'm sure there are
those who ask, "What's so big
about slow-pitching a softball?
All ya gotta do is lob it up there,@
and let them hit it." Well, my un-
informed friends, after watching
numerous games and pitchers
over the last ten or so years, it's a
little bit more involved than that.

I began by watching my father
pitch when I was a kid. I always
thought he was a good pitcher: of
course, not too many ten - year
- olds will tell their dads they
were bad at anything. When I
started to pitch, I attempted to
imitate his style, like ali good sons
do. It didn't work. In my first
game at MIT, i was shelled, and
lasted only two innings.

After some thought, I decided
to develop my own style. I also

batter
j to see
ack to

noticed what good pitche
throw with a high arc.
pitches are easier to hit b
the chances of "topping"
results in pitches being
into the ground) or getting
the ball (leading to pop-
reduced. In short, line
pitches mean line-drive bas
Good hitters will usually ge
shots no matter how one p
but a good arc turns weak I
into outs.

A good arc also enlarg
strike zone. Good umpires
their souls) will often call T
that cut across the back sh
for strikes. I've seen four 1
called out on such a pitch;
to throw pitches as high as
ble, and watch 'em drop. I
have some mighty strange
when they're called out on s

Fielding is an important I
being on the '"mound", fc
reasons: to save your team
pie of runs, and to save you
When you're only 46 feet
home plate, and daring the
to hit the ball, you're bound
a number of tosses come b

Softball - Following a pair of
tough losses to a strong
Southeastern Massachusetts

squad (2-1, in 11 innings). fnd to
Regis (4-3), MIT bounced back to
whip Brandeis at Waltham. 13-4.
The team continues its four-game
road swing today at Curry.

Crew- MIT's male lightweights
rewed to their second straight win
Saturday at Rutgers. The varsity
boat (manned by bow Wyatt
Daentl '82, Jay Keith '83, Derek
Leck '84, Dave Payne '83, Mike
Catfferty '83, Dan Chernoff '82.
Randy Schweickart '83, stroke
Russ Murphy '82, ind cox Steve
Carroll '84) defecated the Rutgers
shell by four seconds, with
Columbiai third. The junior var-
sity and frosh boats .lso won
their races. First-year coach Bill
Rubin says the boats have made
good progress over the season,
fnd both the varsity and 1rosh
crews have , chance to win the
uLpoining Eastern Sprints.

An unbeaten Boston University
wonien's crew won the Smith Cup
hosted by MIT Saturday. MIT's
women linished third in that race,
while the First and s-econdt novice

eights wound up third.
1).1 rtmo u t h 's sec o n d

hezvyweight eight edged MIT on
the Charles River SaIturday. The
Green won the 2000-mleter race in

7:23.0, while Tech crossed the line
ill 7:24.8.

Baseball - MIT enjoyed a fine
weekend, winning lour out e 1 the

Iive games played. The Beavers
pulled their recard up to 9-8 in the
process .

Mike DiChristina 'Xi (1-3)
hLirled .1 one-hitter aIgalinst Clalrk

on Fridaty, as MIT rolled 7-1.
Toedd Hufimlna '83 was big Nian
wine the stick, going 3 lor 5 waith 4
RBI, including a three-run homer

in the il'th inning.

MIT split a doubleheader with
WPI on Saturday, taking the
opener 4-3, but dropping the
nightcap 6-2. The first game was
an extra-inning thriller. The score
was knotted at one after seven in-
nings (NCAA doubleheaders
have seven inning games). WPI
struck for two runs in the top of
the eighth on a single, a walk, and
a double off starter and winner Al
Fordiani '82 (2-2).

Vinnie Malrtinelli '85 and Ed
Wilcox '82 got on on errors
leading off the bottom of the in-
ning, and DiChristina singled to
score Martinelli. Steve Kosowskv
'83 aind Chuck Souter'82 struck
Out. First baseman Steve Wil-
liams '82 came through, however,
clrashing an opposite field triple to
right, scoring Wilcox and
DiChristina to win the game.

In the second game, Dan
Ferguson '85 (3-2) gave up three
runs in the first inning, and the
defense surrendered two more in
the second. This initial deficit
provided u hole too deep i'rom
which to clinib.

Sunday saw the Beavers sweep
. twin bill from the helpless Red
Knighs of St. Francis (UNE).
Mike Snyder '83 (1-1) tossed al
Iive-hil shutout, striking Out ten,
as MIT romped in the first game
8-O. Kosowvskv and Hufl''man

both blasted solo home runs.
The second gamle degenerated

into an orgy of Beaver scoring, as
MIT tallied ten runs in the lirst
three innings enroute to a 14-3
trashing. Dow) Hardy 'Xi (1-0)
scattered four hits in Five innings,
and Eric Banks'84 mopped up to
earn i save. Martinelli and Dale
Kothmnaln '84 both held good
gaLimes. The fiormer went 2 for 3
with two wilks, three runs scored
aind tin RBI triple. The latter
walked three timles and scored
twice.

After a all,
pitchers do is
let me hit it.

the only thing
lob it up there and
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ta pith IB ^ ^
rs did: haunt you. Therefore, you have to
"Fiat" be ready. A high arc gives a
because pitcher just a little more time to
(which get set (I usually do it by moving a
beaten few steps back). Backing up
under throws, covering home, and

ups) is positioning fielders are all impor-
,-drive tant while pitching, and may
se hits. mean one or two runs a game.
et their Unfortunately, there is no
)itches, designated hitter in softball. I
batters could use one, since I have been

rather wimpy at bat this season.
zes the I've hit only a couple of shots I
s(bless could be proud of, and I've had
pitches the dubious distinction of going
oulder down swinging- a "faux pas" in
batters slow-pitch softball.
I love This year I've been pitching C-
possi- League, as well as a couple of

Batters games for my floor in the Burton
looks House tourney. i feel confident

trikes. enough in my pitching to look for
part of an A or B-League team next year.
Or two Of course, I'll have to get rid of
a cou- my "D-"League bat, but if I work
r hide. at it, I think I can be a good hit-
t from ter.

sDorts urda $ Hey,piFs tr

Come meet
the Author

Friday
May 7

12:30 - 1:30-
THE TECH COOP

The Enchanted Ring:
The Untold Story of Penicillin $15
By John C. Sheehan THE MITPRESS

John Sheehan - Professor of Chemistry Emeritus at MIT, holds
over thirty patents, including the basic patent on the medically
important semisynthetic penicillins. The Enchanted Ring . .
"provides a full account of the history of natural penicillin as well
as synthetic ... There is high drama in-this lucid story of how a
gifted scientist with stubborn faith in himself and his graduate
students triumphed in achieving the chemical synthesis of penicil-
lin ... after all others failed." - James R. Killian, Jr., former
President and Chairman of the Corporation, MIT
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